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“Any receipts from exhibition games played in 
Europe should belong to the Vees, if not in full, in part. 
— and a big part at that.” That is the opinion of hockey 
club president Clem Bird who, since reading Canadian 
Pre.ss and BUP reports of the meeting of the CAHA at 
Port Arthur, Ontario, held Sunday, has been hanging 
on to the telephone, long distance, seeking clarifica­
tion of some of the statements made at the meeting.
The statement which has presi-
Penticton BCFGA 
Meeting Tuesday
Penticton locai, BCFGA, wiil 
meet tomorrow at 8 p.m. in 
the Hotel Prince Charles.
Purpose of the meeting is 
to consider, resolutions to be 
presented at the annual BC­
FGA convention to be held at 
Kelowna, January 18, 19, 20.
Other matters of importance 
will also be discussed.
MIS5 KATHLEEN ELLIS
1By Vlfiei^DUG^l^
^ 3^" From the view window of ihef (Gambie'home, a graying :lady, in her 
late sixties looks out over'the hummingrbustling Okanagan Valley with .its nietwork 
bf road, rail and air facilities and she remembers. She remembers when the val­
ley was without roads — only cattle trails — no, orchards— only grazing land-|— 
and only a few inhabitants — those inhabitants scattered bands of Indians, until 
Thomas Ellis, father of Penticton “cattle king” of British Columbia, a rugge.dl Irish­
man whose tough hapds and unflagging energy carved out an empire out ^o.t what 
was then a remote valley unknown to the white man except trapper and traders who 
traversed the valley on their way north. . ^ ..
« The lady who'can reminisce 
with authority is Miss Kathleen 
•Ellis,; seicond white child to be 
born in Penticton, whose memory 
goes back with vividness to the 
1890*s when as a youngster she 
romped and played around the 
ranch home, now the .site of 
Falrview avenue subdivision.
And although Miss Ellis' life 
is somewhat overshadowed by the 
fabulous career of her father who 
was in the early, days both "boss 
man" and benefactor, her own 
mission has been rich in color 
and experiences.
Not unlike her father her mind 
is endowed with a ready, spark­
ling Irish wit, punctuated with 
anecdotes in one breath and a 
.serious analysis of life during thp 
early days and now, in the next,
MLss Ellis, who early In life 
decided on her own career, was 
undaunted by parental objections 
and after training for the "most 
noble profession" wont on to ful­
fil that ambition with a nursing 
caroer that lasted 38 years.
A thumbnail sketch of her life 
reads like this: born In Pentic­
ton In 1887. one of seven daugh­
ters and two ilons - early cduca- 
,' tion at home by tutors •— went to 
' ' college In Toronto at age 10 years 
In 1912 took throe-year nursing 
course at Johns Iloiiklns, Haiti. 
more — in 1917 was in charge of 
nursing staffs at three military 
hospitals on Vancouver Island 
with heatlqiuirters at Esqulmnlt 
managed a Union Club for .sol- 
dlors for six months following the 
first world war supervisor of 
Johns Hopkins, Baltimore, 1919- 
— In charge of operating room.
Henry Ford Hospital, 1920 — as 
Hlstant to .superintendent of nur­
ses, Toronto General Hospital,
1920 • dlroelor of nursing, Van­
couver General Hospital, 1921- 
3929 • public health course at 
Bedford College of Nursing, Eng­
land, 1929-30 • superintendent of 
niir.ses at Winnipeg General Hos­
pital, 10.30-35 • flnl-shcd degree at 
Continued on Pago Seven)
VANCOUVER — (BUP) — 
Gratia Sidney, 52, a caretaker 
at the St. John’s Ambulance Bri­
gade, faced a charge of attempt­
ed murder today following an 
axe attack on Mrs. Rooney Town­
send.
Mrs. Townsend was in fair 
condition after being; struck six 
times with the axe as, she lay in 
bed early Sunday. The attack oct 
burred at the old ladles’ rest 
home Mrs.. Townsend operated.
bjr-.. J;wo\brffitlterff''-^o ■ at triaged
by her screams. ' ; b ^ '
Well known and popular in 
the community, Paul Ruhl of 240 
Westminster avenue, passed 
away in Tranquille Saturday, 
age 42 years.
Mr. Riihl was known to hun­
dreds of'persons as a city bus 
driver. ^
Ho is survived by his wife, 
three sons, Edward, David and 
Dennis, one brqthi^x’ John of Al- 
lenby,’-;'
Funeral services will be held 
from Penticton Funeral Chapel, 
Wednesday at 2 p.m. Reverend 
Ernest Rands officiating with 
committal at Lakeview Ceme- 
tof-y. ;
Penticton Fqneral Chapel In 
charge of arrangomont.'s.
MlniKtci* of Public Works P. A.
Gaglardi will speak Wednesday 
night at Keremoos.
dent Bird and the hockey club 
in something of an uproar is 
that of CAHA president W. B. 
George, who says that Germany 
has promised to pay the Cana­
dian loam $15,000 for playing 
(our exhibition games, “but the 
sum will not meet the entire 
costs of the trip.”
So the despatch intimates the 
CAHA will have to take $5,000 
out of its reserve fund to finance 
the trip of the Penticton Vees 
to the World Hockey Tourna­
ment;
The sore point is that the CA 
HA agreed some months ago 
to underwrite the Vees Euro­
pean trip to the extent of $2.5,- 
OOO, this, the amount it was es­
timated would be required to 
transport the Vees by air to and 
from Europe, and to pay for 
their eating and sleeping.
But now the CAHA appears 
to be estimating $20,000 and ex­
pecting to get $15,000 back from 
gate receipts of the exhibition 
games played by the Vees.
In the meantime the hockey 
club is gratified that the CAHA 
has accepted the fact that the 
Vees ai’e strong enough to rep­
resent Canada without any addi­
tions and the. CAHA meeting 
accepted the resolution of Dr. 
Mel Butler of Kelowna, affirim- 
ing CAHA confidence in the Pen­
ticton Vees. : ,
Clarification of the financial 
issue is expected when Doug 
Grirhston of New- We-stminster, 
liaste.pre'§t3biiCLpF C4MA,b-re- 
pSfnl'^^^om me''’nieet’ink. Presi-’ 
dent Bird', hopes to talk to Mr. 
Grimston; later^ this yvbek.
PORT ARTHUR (BUP) —
The Canadian "^JAmateur Hockey 
Association will: have to take $5,- 
OOO out of its reserve to finaheq 
the trip of the Penticton Vees 
to the woi-ld ‘hockey tournament, 
it was disclosed here.
Association President W. B. 
George of Kemptville, Ont., said 
Germany has*, promised to pay 
the Canadian team $15,000 for 
playing four exhibition games, 
but the sum will not meet the 
entire costs of the trip.
George said that in the fut­
ure other countries will have to | 
consider paying Canada to send 
a team to the tournament, 
which will be run off this year 
in West Germany in February.
'We have to compete this sea­
son but if other countries want 
us to enter a team for future 
championships they will have to 
coasidor paying , the club." 
George said. i
We can’t and won’t take
VEES’ BOOSTER BUTTONS FOR EUROPE-BOUND TRIO. Leading the invasiort of 
Europe to witness the world hockey championships, three district people left Sunday 
on the first leg of their journey overseas. Shown a few moments before departure 
from the bus depot are Mrs. George Schwarz, Kaleden, receiving Vees’ button from 
hockey booster George StolF, Summerland; George Schwarz, centre foreground, and 
Mrs George Stoll, right foreground. They traveled by bus to Sicamous, from where 
they took the train to their point of sailing. Halifax. Others shown above are, left to 
right Doris Schwarz, Ignaz Wittner, John Hohn, Mrs. I. Kanz and Mrs. Wittner.
. .no :r;0,:
though a Wj^kepd has interyeried.
Thd .fund ,is^;tb help thenVees on their way to ‘a world 
hockey, charnplprtship which must be played and won on ice 
locWd about;5iOb6 miles from Penticton. •
Names of ddnors,.: starting on Wednesday, will be published 
in The Herald.- ^ ’
Vincent
NEW WESTMINSTER — (BUH^ 
P) — A third trial will be hold 
to decide the fate of Lawrence 
Vincent, a 28-year-bld carnival 
worker accused of the strangu­
lation of 12-year-old Donna Lee 
Corbett in one of the. strangest 
murder cases in the history of 
the Interior. ; '
Vincent was convicted of the 
slaying last Juno in Prince 
George and sentenced, to bo 
hanged, but the court of appeal 
granted a now trial. That hoaiwe euii uiiu e  l l iv  iou' n uu iii«
funds away from our .senior andjing ended -here Saturday with 
(Continued from Pago Four) la hung jury when the .12-man
panel Was unable to bring in a 
verdict. '
The Attorney Gonoral’s depart­
ment ruled the case would be 
tried again in April at Prince 
George.
The jury here was undecided 
on the'"credibility" 6f four de­
fense wltne.ssos who testified 
tlioy liad seen Donna Lee sever­
al hours after the crown claim­
ed Vincent had beaten and 
strangled her at Quos^ol on 
Soplombor 12,1953.
Icy roads were, mainly re- 
sponsible'Tor three accidents i 
over the weekend. Two cars 1 
were in a. head-on collision 
Saturday hight on Kruger’s 
Hill bdt ‘ libhody wasr hurt. 
Drivers of; the .vehicljBs were
Falls and^ M of
Oliver.,
A spectacularplleup of 17 
cars occurred early Sunday in 
the vicinity of Trout Creek, 
lice say driver of a vehicle 
ert Morrison., bf Nanaimo 
ue, slithered; -on the road 
other cars piled up in s.,^. ,
sfon, many of them windiniMflffiSigl 
in the ditch.- : . ^
i Doreen Little, eight year^^j pm* • 
daughter , oi, Mr. and Mrs.
Little of Nelson avenue suf­
fered head cuts when siie was 
struck by’ a car last night on 
Main street. Driver of the car,
Bill Fletcher, hit a pole in an 
effort to miss her, but she was 
struck by the side of the ve­
hicle.
She and other youngsters were 
playing with snowballs at the 
time of the mishap.
CJAHA Vice-President Juiik^s 
Dunn of Winnipeg said the Jap­
anese team scheduled to tour Ca­
nada In' Jauhry Is unable to come 
because of lack of funds.
Crusader For Canadian Flag Pauses Here On Ottawa
4 • If_______ 1 iU.44- ri
HARENtS.OF TENTlCTON. the ubovo photo of Mr, and 
Mi’H. ThomuH EIIIh was tukon In n IjoikIoji hUkIio In 1872 
rollnwing ihoir marriagu. Tho couple wci’c shortly to loavo 
’for Canada on thu Ixlggost adventure ol’ their young lives.
Temperatures — Max.
January 7 .... ... 29.G
January 8 ;. ...
January 9 .... 331B
Preelpilallon, Hiinshlne
Ins.
January .1 ... .... all










ST. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH. A cherished remembrance ol 
bygone years, the wrinkled, fading photo reproduced here 
o’f I’onticton'H fir.st Protestant church isone of the most 
prized pictures in Miss_ Ellis’
built by her father, Thomas Ellis, In 1892-03. NoW Si. 
Saviour’s Memorial Chanel, it was preserved in the momoiT, 
of Thomas Ellis, l»is wile, WiUielminu, and M
lior unel(}. From this small church grow the St. Saviour s 
Church of today on Winnipeg street.
"One flag for a united Can­
ada’’ is the slogan of a dark, in­
tense young man who visited’ Pen­
ticton Saturday on a nation-wide 
hllchlklng tour to soil his de­
sign of a national Canadian flag.
The man Is 2,5-ycar-old John 
J. Hoysol of 'Thoroltl, Ontario, 
who has travelled over 11,000 
miles since April showing Cana­
dians his flag, which depicts a 
beaver and an ovorgroon wllh 12 
gold leaves on a background of 
rod, white and blue.
"Pvo travelled In every part of 
(he country," ho said, "I’ve mot 
people In every walk of .life and 
only four have been against my 
flag."
Ho loft Pontielon over tho week 
end for Kamloops, and nlthough 
most of his travelling Is done by 
way of thumb ho also travels by 
(rain. Even on the train lie Is a 
flag salesman, giving lectures In 
tho conches and distributing pam­
phlets about his conviction for tho 
need of one Canadian flag.
Do.stlnatlon In ‘about throe 
weeks will be Ottawa and an ap­
pointment with Prime Minister 
I.oiii.s St, Lnnrenl. On tho way. ho 
will stop at points onrouto.
Hoysol finances his travelling 
by working during tho summer 
months. "I work during the sum­
mer, always have since I left 
home when I was 17."
He has loft out tho Union Jack 
and Flour do Lis because ho feels 
there have been too many quar­
rels between French and English, 
Ilcy.ael, tvho drives .sightseeing 
buses at Banff and Jasper nation 
al parks during the summer
months found hlm.self In need of 
a job last spring. He headed Into 
tho Cariboo country hoping for 
employment on the pipeline but 
found the manpower market
flooded.
•'I kept going north," he ex­
plained, "and U was at Teslln, in 
the Yukon, that the idea of an 
evergreen struck me. Lbtor, to my
.surprise, I discovered that a 
trnn.slatlon of Teslln from Indian 
to English showed that tho word 
meant evergreen."










symbolizes tho blood shod by 
Canadians during tho two world 
wars. Blue stands for tho mighty 
Canadian lakes, and the 12 gold 
leaves, .symbolizing wealth, are 
for tho 10 Canadian provinces, the 
Yukon and the Northwesi 'I’en l- 
lories.
Ho has spent more than .$l,.5l)0 
ali’cady on his travels across tho 
country, Since leaving Thoiold 
last spring ho has visited Vancou­
ver, ,the. Cariboo, Fairbanks, Al­
aska, Hay River, NWT, Leth­
bridge, Banff and JaHi)er, major 
prairie points as far east as Whi- 
nlpog.
A staunch friend, Edmund Mc­
Kay of Toronto, assists him In 
Iireparlng pamphlets on tho Idea 
of a national flag. McKay is a 
writer, former ace fighter wllh 
the RCAF, who flow 95 mlsalons 
over Germany during the last 
war and took part in tho shoot- 
Ing raid on a convoy wlxlch re­
sulted In the death of Gorman 
Field Marshal Erwin Rommel.
"It will probably take three to 
five years to have my flag ac- 
eeptod," Hoysol concluded, "but It. 
will bo worth It to see a united 
Canada."
IN pfnticTON over the weekend on fl. hitch-hiking tour of Canada was John J. Hey- 
a!d nf Thorold Ontario His mission is to stir up onthtisiasm for his proposed Can- 
adian ha« fI»C. W" owa ria,i,rn, which deplete a beaver
and an evergreen with ,12 geld leaves on a background of red, white and blue.
The Weiithernmil says ...
. . , Cloudy with occasional 
sunny periods today and Sat­
urday—-Not much change in 
temperature-— Winds light — 
Low tonight and high tomor­




CARS Auxiliary To 
Be Organized Here
Representatives from local 
organizations and other inter­
ested persons are invited to at­
tend a meeting on Wednesday 
afternoon at 3 p.ni. in the Red 
Cross Centro fov the purpose 
of organizing a women’s aux- 
iliai-y to,the Penticton unit of 
the Canadian Arthritis and 
Rheumatism Society.
Much work is entailed for 
those in charge of the local 
clinic which functions here un­
der CARS at the hospital and, 
''in an endeavor to relieve them 
of some of the lesser duties, 
1 he'' 4f/rmhig of dH auxiliary 
has been proposed.
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Swen Norgren and daughter, 
Miss Joan Norgren, left yester­
day for Vancouver where the 
latter l^as enrolled ais . a student 
at the Moler School "of' hairdres-
■ , ,
Mrs. R. A. Patterson, Skaha 
Lake, was hostess on -Thursday 
evening to the monthly bridge 
party held by members of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary Okanagan 
Council United Commercial Tra­
velers. .
To wear with all the brown 
t'.dngs in your wardrobe, have a 
itrown nylon Iricot iiettiskirt 
deeply banded ih lace.
WellbDurn-Cook 
Rites At GaWston
CAWST ON — Cawston 
Church was the scene of a 
pretty pre-Christmas wed­
ding on December 18, when 
Elsie Cook became the bride 
of William Harvey .Well- 
bourn.
The lovely young bride, given 
' ” I in marriage by her father, wore
Independent, non-party candi-^ waltz length gown of white
dates are barred from the ballot 1 a fitted jac­
ket of lace with long taperedfor tho presidency in Costa Rica.
for any 
good reason
Get .$r»0 to $1,000 to pay doctor repairs, fuel,
clothing. Single or married persons may borrow on flighatnfe../ 
EaBy-to-mecl requirements. Ton choose your own repayment ' . 
plan. Come intbelay for fast, friendly, one-day serviee! ‘
Need Money? Bills to Pay? Call MFC today!
L R, CiiUs, Manager
48 East Nanaimo Ave., second floor, phone 4302 
PENTICTON, B.C.
I'tK'
A .FAMOUS >LAYER5 THEATRE
.sleeves and a small pointed col 
lar. She carried a bouquet of 
rosebuds and carnations. Her 
chapel length veil was held by 
a circlet of lily of the valley.
The maid of honor, Miss Em­
erald Hogarth, wore a .similar 
dress in pale blue and tho little 
flower girl, Verna Cook, si.ster 
of the bride, wore pipk and car 
Tied a bouquet of carnations and 
.sweet,peas.
; ' Mrs.': Cppk, .the, bride's mot h 
er, wore, navy-blue -and Mrs; H 
Wenbqurn,' the bridegroom’s. mo- 
Iher, woro’.'black taffeta. Ear 
Cook acted a.s!" be.st man and 
Havilahd;'Cook- ushered.
’ Thc.icerenriony ■ w:as performed 
by ReV. L. L. Schceutze and Mrs. 
;Wi ‘.David.50n played the wedding 
music;"/; ;
v/ Mr; and Mrs; Hai:ry Wellbpurn 
come / up ; from Vancouver for 
their son's wedding and ^ fifty 
guests -attended; •; the reception 
held ‘ at, the home, of the: bride’s 
parents; , The IhrOe-tiered , cake 
wa.s beautifully decora ted with 
white roses and; .silver .: leaves 
and the toast' to the bti^; was 
prQpb.sed ;hy iRey.; L.V L.' Scheuy/e.
‘For ;' h'ery'goihg; away'; costume 
the; bride: wore a girOy suit with 
11 pink aridgreen la0ce.ssoHes and 
a. cOrsage .of. pln.k josebu ds..which 
matched;; her bouquet.;; On their 
wedding: tHjp^Mty^ ahd; Mrs.' Har­
vey //^Ubburn' yvisit^ ^/Yictbrla, 
1,Sfeattie; arid '^yaheouN^r, reiiihg 
/tovliyeTih'Ga^s'tohj;;,■: 'Li-
Annual Reports Indicate 
Success Of Past Year For 
Lesion Ladies
The 1954 year for the Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Can­
adian Legion, Branch 40, was most successful as indicat­
ed by annual reports submitted at the first meeting of 
■(ihe new year held on Monday in the Alexander Room 
of the Legion Hall with president Mr.s. Frank Eraut in 
the chair. The main project of the past year had been 'the 
provincial L.A. convention held here late in May and 
eaily June. This had proved to be the best, and one 
of the largest ever in session._____________ ___. , ‘____
Prior to the reading of the'" 
lumerous annual reports, several 
natters pertaining to current
Warm and fluffy brushed ny­
lon pyjamas and gowns now 
come prettied up with brilliants. 
In pastel colors, too. v
c
"' * L’ '*i ^ i
fill
jusiness were on the agenda of 
he meeting.
'I'wo new members were initi- 
ited and welcomed into tlie aux- 
liary by the president; these be- 
ng Mrs. Florence BaUey and Mrs. 
ihirley Moline. An application 
.or membor.ship from Mrs.
Bridal Shower Honors 
Former Margaret Hughes
Mrs. J. H. Myers was hostess 
at a . miscellaneous shower on 
Thursday entertaining for a 
bride of this week, Mrs. Robert 
Lee Hugliei?. the former Miss 
Margaret Hughes.
A furrier’s large delivery box.
Prescriptions are the 
most important part 
of our business.
...eonard Boddoes, Green avenue, tiip honoreo at the |
vas approved and she will be in- jp .,,i ainusing skit, con-
.tiated at tho next general meet- n-mny <,f her lovely show
•ng
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM HARVEY WELLBOURN, prin­
cipals in rhid-vvinter ,wedding ceremony at' Cawston.
January VO-11-12 2 Shows-V7:p0;.and,9:00 pvra.;:
W-
AND HIS GIOANTK
3-RING CIRCUS pS A MOVIE STAR NOW!
Presiaitod by WARNER BROS; In WARNERGOLOR ;
AisosTMumo . iwtinwBr W
DAT A'DAiry imrK-WMadlOtUUI-lAMESniWARDatANT-ROeOTAnUWK
I Al UdKICIe JAMESeowarbcm oisTiMUTionvi/ARNER BRQS.: J
Adults 75 Siudents 50c Children 25c
Foto-NltQ
Jan. 13-14-15 2 Shows 6:45 and 9:00 p.m. -
Knights Of The Round Table
• A v^ihhgv'of ; : interest
w^/ ih: ^Nelson • ;oh
/Monday;; rhqrtung^ijE^ 21,
/whfed; v Jeaiiette;; Adeline; ^ tHlM 
/d^u ghterv of;‘Mr.; /arid ; P;/; E.
Ppuliji; i /the; Bride - ^?AV
/fred;;Jds%h>; eldest’‘^n; ofMr. 
,dn(l;'Mrsi; Frank‘(A;/1G of; this
/ Citj^ <;v/,The;; muni • pdinsetta
dei^ated v^hetuary r:0f < the; 
:thedrkl;bf .Mai/y dmma 
t^e ;Set’tin|:.7for .th'e; Njiptial. Ma^ 
at;8;36 ;a4nL;;\^y,dte MOno-
'ghan Avas /c of ihe Mass,
;iSerwrs; • : for ; ihe 
■w^ire j; Marc; ’’.aind u GOrry APdulln, 
;Brdtherg'Cd.i^
kert and Medferic.i The 
igiri$! choir -pf Sti joseph’s/ School 
sarig!Ma.ss 'at the; offertory. .Miss 
;Gdorgette Majprv'ysang^^^^^^/'^ 
Eidelefe'' / and,, during,; the jsi^nthg 
;df' tiheKregisteF ishe sang "On 
This • Dayj/O'/.Edautifur -MOtheL 
V'';Gtyert;Jh';iharfl4ge by her ; fa 
thCT,;; Ithe 'br^ ; was
charming;; 'in;; a, heautlful gown 
of satin‘,en train > >vltK'.two/ skirts 
of’nylon met, 7 the i top; jfklrt hav­
ing, panels of Chantilly lace. The 
bpdicid .'was ;ofv lace- over; satin 
arid the ifull length sleeves' were 
dalhtuy’•edgOd wlth^^ ■ lil?ated hOl. 
E[er /finger*: tip'<ydil Was' gather­
ed tp /a sniig cap of matching 
lace encrusted ;wlth.; seed pearls 
arid'sequins; ; Hpr hOuqupt' was
lor \..^itizens
felGuse Incl ud ed I n An nu al
iption List
/ / A/j^ft ofTifty dollars to be applied to the furnishings 
;bf-the riew/club house for senior citizens of this, centre 
' v/as: among several donations approved by members of 
thd Diamond Jubilee Chapter, Imperial Order Daugh- 
tersbf the Empire, at their first meeting of the new year 
/ ori Tuesday afterhobn in the Hotel Prince Charles. The 
proposed club- house, the former CKOK building : on 
Main street, donated for the purpose by Kenyon and 
;.Company Ltd., and currehtly being converted into suit- 
.lablerquarters for the pleakire of all .senior persons, will 
•: be located on a city, owned lot on Robinson street arid 
' Westminster avenu^^
Other donations ' approved at 
the well attended meeting includ­
ed the usual annual subscriptions
The minutes of the provinciid 
jxeculive meeting held in Seattle 
.luring November were pre.sonlod 
.incl discussed by the 32 membei's 
present. The report confirmed 
;ho dale of the 1955 convention 
as being in Prince George on May 
j9 t(» June 2. .
'I'he next '/one mooting will 1)0 
.leld in Osoyoos on March 5.
On Wednesday evening, Jan­
uary 12, a special meeting of the 
auxiliary will be held for the el­
ection and installation of officers 
cor the ensuing year. Also at the 
same meeting Graham Kincaid, 
Legion Zone president, will pres­
ent five L.A. members with 25 
year pins. All members are re­
quested to make note of the el­
ection meeting as it is hoped as 
many as possible wi]l attend.
Mrs. J. B. Watson was appoint­
ed to replace Mrs. Wallace Mutch 
on the nomination committee. 
Selected to serve on other com- 
mittee.s. for the current month 
were Mrs. G. W. Bolton and Mrs. 
Ron Dean, hospital visiting; Mrs. 
Frank Hayhurst, ea.st side; Mrs. 
•Harold Greenslade, west side, and 
Mr.s. Lee; Stephenson, checking 
convener. : ■
Mrs. Wilfred ; Gpugeon will he 
convener for . the, dinner to, be 
served at the January meeting of
er gifts. A soci.al half laour fol­
lowed in which a Ijride’s book 
was made aufl piosentod to hei'.
'I'he serving of delicious rc- 
ft'oshments •l)y Mi's. M.yei's will) 
the assistaiK.'e of lier (lauglitors, 
the Misses Sliii'ley and Donna 
Myei's, ;ind Miss Anne Hughes 
cotK'luded the enjoyable parly.
Among llio.se ijrosenl were 
Mrs. Lee E. Abbey, Mrs. 'J\ H. 
Hughes, Mi.ss Deloi'a Abbey, 
Everett, Washington; Mrs. Edgar 
Boulding, Mrs. John Macklim, 
Mrs. E. W. A. Cooper, Mrs. J. 
'Pribe, Mrs. James Campbell, 
Mrs. R. F. Campbell, Mrs. E. 
S. Eearcroft, Mrs. G. B. Lati­
mer, Mrs. ‘C. , G. Brown, Mrs. 
E. W. Unwin, - Mrs. Gordon M. 
Clark, Ml'S. K. J. Raptis, Mrs. 
S. B. Nagle, Mrs. Kenneth Mac- 
Ken'/io, Mr.s. J. G. Murdoch, and 
Mrs. James Jenkins. Tho.se 
.sending gifts but unable to be 
present were Mrs. A. C. Ken­
drick, Mrs. Hugh King, Mrs. Ken­
neth ,G Nicolls, Mrs. Harold 
Clark and Mrs. Harold Hoey. ,
UMITBO







Fiir trim is fun. It’s spread 
from the neck and cuffs to the 
bottom of a middy top^ Nice 
matching touches could go there 
and on . a hat. •
the executive meeting last week 
the Busiriess aridi Professional the home of Mrs. Brock when
Women’s Club to be held in the 
Legion Hall.
the year’s program was arranged 
and named to head various com- 
.‘mittees/
when anyone convinces you 
that ihoro is any smart 
wav of looking after your 
clothing other than send­
ing them regularly to. a re- 
pulalile dry cleaning ostab- 
li.shmcnl. We have boon 
providing good cleaning 
and pressing service to the 
neoole '■'f Penticton for 
years. We are accredited 
cjanitone agents because 
wo feel that in that way; 
wn. can offer you the be.st.' 
Why-not try us today, just 
call ... ; ,
— SANITONE —
etEANIRS I
749 Main St. Phone 4134;,
Dwers











Tiger Briquettos, ton 17.00
BASSETTS TRANSFER
“Your reliable fuel dealer”
69 Nanaimo Ave. Penticton, B.C.
a' '(liascadfe of' frothy white' murris 
Srid’ dark ! gre,en /fol iago.'
T^lphlrie/lPoiillri,!,,, sister 
(if :,tl\e:)3r.|de,. niald of honor, arid 
M|sri liJarTe iCuck;- sisteri of the' 
jgrtim,’ bride-smaUl,' wore Ideriti- 
ctll gowns ;of blue ■ net over taf• 
feia, smart ice riliie /velvet caps 
and lull Jackets. Their bouquets 
were of ^ pink feathered mums.
John Kluck, brother of the 
groom, supported the groom, 
and ushers were Denis Edgar 
and Colin Brown,
Following the ceremony a re­
ception was held at the homo of 
the bride’s parents. For the oc­
casion Mrs. r^oulln chose a deep 
plum taffeta afternoon di’ess with 
bolero arid white ucoossorles.
The groom’s mother was alllr- 
ed In a navy blue dross with 
white accessories. Both moth­
ers wore white pom pom cor­
sages.
Mrs. M. J. Vlgnoux and Mrs. 
W. Sturgeon poured at the 
bride's table centred by a three­
tiered wedding cake and appoint­
ed wllh lace cloth and white tap­
ers. Mrs. G. Fullerton presid­
ed at the coffee toble In the draw­
ing room.
Before leaving by car for her 
wedding trip to Spokane the 
bride donned a, suit of avocado 
green smartly nocentuoted by a 
tangerine velvet tarn.
Out of town guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank A. IGuck, Ma 
rie, Theresa and John, and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Huth, of Pentlclpnj, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Raab, Kerelne- 
OR, and Miss Jane Sangsler, ol 
Grand Forks.
Mr. and Mrs. Kluck will re 
side In the Falrview district of 
Nelson
irooms
Carnatioiis and 'rioses from 
the gro6m!s father ; in Hol­
land ornamented the; pulpit, 
and chrysanthemums were 
arranged 'throughriut the 
Sriyenth - Day A^d v-e n t i s t 
.dhurch for the' prfetty, candle­
lit ceremony on November 
27 in which , Miss Ramona 
Ealinor Fetch, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dpriald Fetch, 
•of this city, beesarhe the bride 
of. Tyman Nieiiwenhuizen, 
iabn"of L. Nieuwenhuizeri, of 
Winterswijk, Holland, and 
,the late Mrs. Nieuwenhui'zen. 
Pastor R. A. Htibley offici­
ated;,.;; .
’. The charming bride, who l.s also 
tho'.granddaughter of Mr. and 
JVir.s.' Henry Oko, of this city, was 
given In marriage by her father. 
Her frock was fashioned with a 
satin boclli'O featuring a Peter 
Pan collar and lily,-point .sleeves 
of lace, and skirt on train of tier
to the Mary Croft Memorial 
Fund, $10; Children’s Hospital, 
Vancouver, $50; Queen Alexandra 
Solarium, at Mill Bay, $40; and 
the lODE national shipping fund, 
$15; .
Mrs. H. G. Garrioch volunteer­
ed to represent the ^lapter at 
the meeting to be held in the Red 
Cros.s Centre on January 12 at 
3 p.m, for the purpose of the 
discussions on the feasibility of 
organizing a women’s auxiliary 
to tho Canadian Arthritis and 
Rheumatism Society. Mrs. F. Don­
ald Corry will be convener for 
tho volunteer lODE assistance 
supplied GARS in driving patients 
to and from the hospital for 
treatments.
Mr.s. n. E. Chalmor.s, chairman 
TB Christmas Seals project, re­
ported that the current campaign 
was nearly completed and has 
been the most successful yet, hav­
ing ojiceeded all former • seals’ 
sales. Tho second reminders are 
in the mails and it Is the hope 
of tho commlttoo that sales will 
bo finalized very soon. Mrs. 
Clinlmor.s dls(!loH(Ml that $4,010 
are the proceeds up to the cur­
rent Umo for the 1954 campaign.
Educational .secretary, Mrs. E.
Polish 'Countess 
To Be Speaker
At W.L Meeting ;
■Women’s Institute work in Aus­
tralia will be the subject of a 
talk by; a Polish refugee/ Coun­
tess Ptocki,; a recent arrival in 
this city with her husband and 
small son, The acidress will be 
the highlight of the programi to 
be presented tomorrow afternoon 
at the first meseUng of the year 
for the Penticton W.I.
Recently, elected president Mrs. 
Guy Brock will preside for the 
•first time - at the meeting which 
will corrimerice at 2:45 and be held 
in the Red Gross Centre. A cord­
ial invitation is extended to any­
one. interested in attending the 
meeting.
A report will be presented on
Penticton Business and 
Professional Women's Club 
Corclially Invites you to
AFTERNOON TEA
and Sale of Home Cooking
Saturday, Jan. 15
LEGION HALL 
3 to 5.30 p.m. 
Admission 50c
Ililim
Protected by Golden Lined Vocuunt Seoled Cons. 
The only,conned milk processed In B.C.
ed not over tho lovely Imported w. A. Cooper, reported on tho 
lace. Her veil of exquisite lace In ChrlHlma.s "treats" sent to tho
In Australia, failure to vote 
without good reason can be pun 
Ished by a $4.50 fine.
I
chapel length was clasped by n 
coronet of lace and complement­
ing her ensemble were a bridal 
bouquet of white carnations and 
red roses and a pearl necklace, 
a gift of tho groom.
Attending the bride were Miss 
Betty Ann Selby, as bridesmaid, 
and Miss Verna I2ndle, of Hevol- 
atoke, UK Junior bridesmaid. Miss 
Selby wore a frock with a tiered 
skirt of pink not over taffeta, de­
signed with strapless bodice and 
brief net jacket, and a picture 
hat of net. Her bouquet was of 
yellow carnations. Tho junior at­
tendant also carried yellow carna­
tions to accent her blue taffeta 
frock styled with puff sleeves, 
Peter Pan collar and not over­
skirt. She wore a hair circlet of 
matching color.
Dwayne Strong, of Cawston, 
was best man. and ushering were 
H. Oke and H, Hnssetl, Mr. and 
Mrs. Nelson presented "I Love 
You Ti;uly’’ accompanied by Mrs. 
Sproson at the organ during tho 
Btgnlng of tlio register.
At tho reception held at Shan- 
irl-La Club, the toast to the bride 
vas proposed by her grandfather 
and to the bridesmaids by tho 
'jest man,
The bride donned a rod and 
vblte wofJiAn suit, with n red 
^ORO bud corsage for travelling on 
i honeymoon to Kamloops and 
Hhor Interior centres. The newly 
(married couple will take up resi-
ehaplor’.s tliroo adopted schools, 
at Olalla, ’fiilamoen and Coal- 
mont, and requested that a loi­
ter of appreciation be sent to 
school Inspector Ernest Ilyndman 
for Ills assistIn delivering 
the gifts. She alsr) reported that 
120 lODE calendars had been dls- 
IrlbuUsI by htir, a number sold, 
.34 for local schools and some to 
tho adopted schools,
Mrs. J, B. Feeney submltiotTu 
report rom the nominations com­
mittee. A full .slate being present­
ed, regent Mrs. Nell McElroy an­
nounced that elections will bo 
held at the next meeting on Feb 
ruary 1 In the Rob Roy Room at 
the Hotel Prince Charles. Annual 
reports will also bo road at that 
time.
The annual luncheon will be 
hold on February 17 and Mrs. 
M. H. Wright, social convenor, 
will mako arrangements for the 
ehaplor function.
(kiitco In Christ Inn-Valley.
Among tho out of town guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. IT. Hassolt 
Vancouver; Mrs. Hilda Eadlo, and 
Norman Shaw, Rovelstoko; Mr. 
and Mrs. B. Fetch, Kelowna; Mr. 
and Mrs, Starchuk, Grand Forks; 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Flemming, PoacM- 
Innd; Mr. and Mrs. J. Hnsenbrock, 
Keromeos, and Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Strong, Cawston.
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Vjlr THE DOCTOR SAYS -k
Some People Give Evidence 
Oi "Enjoying 111 Health"
BY EBWIN P. jOKDAN, M.D. 
Written for NEA Service ,
The Role Of Crown Councel
(From the Kelowna Courier)
We have never been able to under­
stand how a police officer who brings 
action against a person is a fit person to 
fill the role of crown counsel when the 
case comes to trial.- It has always appear­
ed to ii.s that a police officer under such 
'of CLimstances must be biased and there- 
■fore is unable to fulfil che duties of 
Crown counsel as thg office requires. In 
some provinces of Canada, notably Brit­
ish Columbia, the prosecution is handled 
by tile police while in others the better 
method of appointed Crown counsel 
handles the pro.secution.
One of the key pi-inciples of Canadian 
justice, which is modelled on British just­
ice and the common law of England, is 
that every laile for the protection of the 
person on trial for a criminal offense 
must i)e si'llpulously oliserved. To put 
it the other way, any serious breach of 
such a rule can rub out a conviction. The 
Suiirenve Coui't of Canada has just reaf­
firmed this doctrine in a judgment which 
sets aside a verdict of guilty in a Quebec 
murder case, orders a new trial and con­
tains a liighly in.structive definition of 
the role of Crown counsel. While the 
case was a major criminal case the re­
marks about the role of prosecutor arc 
equally applicable to cases in other 
courts. •
In the-Quebec case, two of the three 
points made by defence counsel in his 
appeal to the highest tribunal in the land 
referred to the trial judge’s charge to the 
jury. Normally a judge tells jurors that 
they must acquit the prisoner unless con­
vinced of his guilt beyond a “reasonable 
doubt.” The judge in this case used the 
word “serious” instead of ‘'‘reasonable.” 
He was chided for thus‘denartinir from - 
usage; but the Supreme Court did not 
find the mistake important. The-judge 
did err substantially, however, in failing 
to’inform the jury that circumstantial 
evidence on which the Crown’s case wa.s 
exclusively based, must not only be con-.
The Power Puzzle
Whal appears .to be a strong, play.:to 
return the initiatiye in the; matter to Ot­
tawa is seen in the announcement -that 
' txie Federal Government, surveying pow­
er, potentialities of the Colunilbia .River, 
wiha^ephsider diversion , 6T water from
sistent with guilt but inconsistent with 
“any other rational explanation of the 
facts.” „ ; \
The federal judges paid most attention 
to the third ground of appeal, an objec­
tion to words and argument used by the 
Crown counsel. This officer of the court 
denounced the prisoner in what were 
called“inflamatory” terms. And he in­
formed the,vjurors, laying emphasis on 
this part of his address, that the Crown 
had satisfied itself of the prisoner’s guilt 
before laying a charge. These submis­
sions by tile prosecutor were both con­
demned by the. Supreme Court.
“Prosecutor” is the term usually em­
ployed ; but the Court’s judgment seems 
to laliel it a misnomer. The Crown coun­
sel, to use the e.xpression that better fits 
hi.s dutic.s, is not entitled to express his 
personal oiiinion about a prisoner’s guilt 
nor to suggest that preliminary Crown 
iiKiuirios have removed all reasonable 
doulit. Such statements are, in effect, 
evidence and inadmi.ssable because, not, 
subject to cross-examination. More than 
that, a Crown counsel who offers .such 
evidence and who abinses the prisoner is 
wholly mistaking his function.
It is not his business to win convictions, 
says the Supreme Court, but to present 
ali the fact in a judicial spirit, including 
those which tend to show innocence. (It 
is difficult to see how police officers in­
volved in a case can perform this func­
tion in an unbiased manner). He must 
never regard himself as a 'competitor with 
counsel for the defence. He is permitted 
to ask for a verdict of guilty on the 
strength of the evidence but he must not 
• vie with the defender in emotional _ap- 
neals. If his temperament is such that 
he cannot refrain, from vehement advoc­
acy, he ought not to be a Crown counsel. 
In our opinion, it is most difficult to.un^ 
derstand how a police officer involved in 
a case can act as pro.secutor and follow 
the rules outlined by the Supreme Cotirt.
A goodly pumber of people — 
mostly but not exclusively wo­
men —show every evidence of 
“enjoying ill health.”
When given the standard greet­
ing “How are you?” they always 
reply “Not so good” or “Just 
fair.” One complaint follows an­
other wittj predictable regularity.
This is really a curious state 
of mind. It is, I suppose, a method 
of attracting sympathy and at­
tention. Often, of course, those 
who look on life in this way really 
do not feel on top of the world 
and have ailments which keep 
them mentally and physically de­
pressed.
. But almost invariably too, there ^ 
is an element of self-pity in such ; 
people which is hard to live with | 
;Uk1 which is found wearing and 
distressing to friends and rela­
tives. Indeed the person who has I 
suffered some major catastrophe 
physically and -yet is constantly 
cheerful in the face of this ad­
versity is much more popular.
There are few people who have 
•reached or piissed middle life — 
!ind there are many younger ones 
too ~ who do not have one or 
more ailments "which are painful 
or uncomfortable, and which nag 
It them either continuously or 
irom time to time. Some have 
more afflictions than others, but 
cheerfulness and courage in the 
face of difficulty undoubtedly 
idds to the pleasures of life and
good relations with others.
It .should never be forgotten 
that nature is itself a great heal­
er. Most people who become sick, 
even with serious condtions, re 
(Cover entirely. Others who fall 
ill progress to a stage where the 
diseaseTrom which they suffered 
has been- conquered even though 
some bad . effects may remain. 
Still others rnay even suffer- seri­
ous disability such as the loss of 
a limb from disease or injury and 
yet be able to resume reasonably 
active, and useful lives.
Osoyoos Magistrate 
Resigns Position
OSOYOOS ~ Pressure of pri­
vate business has caused A. W. 
Hanbury to file, his resignation 
as local Stipendiary Magi.strate. 
The Attorney General’s office 
has . accepted the resignation 
with reluctance and Mr. Han­
bury presided over his last case 
Monday morning,
The appointment of Mr. Han­
bury as Stipendiary Magisti’ate 
took place on October 1, ,1949, 
and was the first such position 
held in Osoyoos since the pio­
neering, days of Judge Haynes. 
George J. Fraser acted as Jus­
tice of the Peaqe for a short 
time.
The resignation means ‘that 
from now on court cases will 
have to go to Oliver before Ma­
gistrate R. Meadows until such 
time as another . appointment is 
made by the Attorney General.
■ 1
is low
Middle age health problems? Wampole's Exiract of Cod Liver can 
help. More lhaii a tonic', it is a real “builder'’, rich in vitamin "D”. 
iron and vital minerals, offsetting diet deficiencies and bringing new
pep and energy. Try a bottle - you'll






Another thing people should re­
member about the many dis­
eases and injuries which may af­
flict mankind i s that even though 
people could get a great many 
diseases they rarely do. Tlio 
chances are that the average per­
son will encounter. only a levy 
serious conditions -and recovoi 
from these.
The constant fear that one 
might catch leprosy, cholera, yel 
low fever, tuberculosis, or what 
not is far worse than the actual 
danger to which wo are exposed. 
These people who are always an 
xious are worse off than those 
who u.se reasonable precaution.s 
and then take their chances with­
out; undue worry.'Tho worrier be­
comes what is known as a neur­
otic. The sensible point of view 
to take is to use reasonable cau­
tion without constant anxiety 
and complaints.
Headache tablets should not bo 
administered to young children, 
except under doctor’s orders and 
then only in the prescribed dose
BWBM
er Rivqivwatershed after raising qf the' 
liver 'Ievel at Mica Creek.
Any belief by Kaiser Aluminum and 
State of Washington interests that they 
have found via Victoria and the. Arrow. 
Lakes deal a low cost yvay to obtain river 
control, without adopting the. Federal 
Government’s SO-SO-formula on develop-, 
ed power downstream and without creat­
ing on-site power potentialities in Cana­
da to compete, with U.S.-produced alum­
inum, could be discouraged by a deal 
that would take water out of the Colum­
bia river and turn, it through an all-Ca­
nadian river.
At this stage, all is conjecture In the 
matter of who vvill finance Canadian 
hydro projects on the Columbia, but the 
new suggestion gives Canada another 
trump card in the power game and rein-■ 
forces the Federal Government’s an­
nounced intention not to permit the pro-
Threat To justice
The danger of McCarthyism is im­
mensely more .serious than the use of in 
temperate language, points out the Mon­
treal Gazette. The real danger “lie.s in 
^rccklc.ss charges that are never proven' 
’and which have de.stroyed careers and 
homes and lives. It lies in setting one 
religious group again.st another, one
OUT OUR WAY
Government and the K-aiser interests to 
■go through.
Premier Bennett has frequently re-it-. 
erated his intention to proceed with the 
power plan despite Ottawa’s opposition.
t
duld Lhe Federal Government; at the 
ming Session of Parliament, add to its 
chority to block slich deals, British
the matter would then be in the realm of 
highest level discussion between Ottawa 
and Washington. British Columbia could 
take the matter to the highest courts in 
Canada as a matter of constitutional law, 
emulating Alberta when provinciaji legis­
lation there \yas disallowed.
Some indicaLion that this may happen 
i.<? seen in'the report that the provincial 
governnient may build a dam at the out­
let of Arrow lyukes instead of Kaiser Al- 
uminum.
The objection would be that this deal 
would produce no onsite power in B.C. 
and, unless very greatly amended in 
B.C.’s favor as compared with past pro­





Egad, sir! let me hasten to re- 
Jute the-libelous remarks of your 
correspondent and call for whole­
hearted support of those silent 
■entinels who line our sidewalks 
n the city centre.
Silent they may be, and inof- 
I'ensive too, but their ever watch­
ful faces have routed completely 
ihe bounder known as a “curb 
hog”. He was the fellow who 
parked his car on Main at 8:45 
a.m. and left it there till he drove 
home again at 5:30 p.m. By mid­
morning there was no parking 
space available nor likely to be 
.mtil the day's busiiiess was over.
Carry on I- say, wage your 
silent battle, fear not the blow- 





ONE VOTE AGAINST ALLEY
With’ pride the Herald an­
nounces another comic (?) strip, 
“Alley Oop” (awful). Do you per­
sonally see anything funny or 
clever in these drawings, which 
to me, and many more, are re­
pulsive, and I don’t think in any 
way good or edifying for our 
young ones.
Thanking you, and hoping you 
will print this note,
Mrs. F. C. Bird,
Penticton.,
il. Harold N. POZER
D,s:c:, R. cp. .
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
will be at 311 Main St. 







racial group again.'it another. It lies in 
one man playing'prosecutor, judge and 
jury over people who are given no oppor­
tunity of defeiifse or ^appeal. It lies, in 
.shoi’t, in its direct threat to the very 
f()undation.s of judicial procedure and 
democratic justice.”
From the Files
By 1. R. Williams
10 YEARS AGO THIS WEEK
Fred Pyo was oloctod president 
of the Board of Trade . . . BC- 
GA decided to seqk a Dominion 
science laboratory In the Okan­
agan . . . Plans wore laid to con- 
struct a $7,500 curling rink on 
iroporty opposite the CNR sta­
tion . . . Council decided to 
change the name of Falrview ave­
nue to Wade avenue ... Council 
(locldod to Impose a .$2 road tax.
, . . Garbage collection rates were 
raised from 15 cents to 25 oonts.
30 YEARS AGO Tins WEEK 
Pontielon Bench Rnlopayers' 
Association was formed al Pop 
ini’ Gi'ove , . . Total value of hint 
and Improvements in Penticton 
was close to six million dollars ... 
Health Insurance and tho male 
minimum wage net were forecast 
as lively Issues to bo placed be 
fore the B.C. legislature , . . Dls 
cuHslon was holtl on formation of 
a hockey league to embrace Pen 
tlclon, Koremeos and Princeton.
80 YEARS AGO THIS WEEK 
H. II. Boyle was re-elected pre­
sident of the Board of Trade , 
j Reeve J. R. Kirkpatrick was re- 
olocled by acclamation . . . Pi'csl- 
dent E. J. Chambers of Associated 
Growers of B.C. urged removal of 
the apple embargo.
10 YEARS AGO THIS WEEK 
E. Foley I^onnolt was ro-oloctod 
president of tho Board of Trade,
, . , Reeve Conklin was ro-oloctod 
reeve by acclamation . . . Tho 
Herald showed a picture of King 
George V Inspecting British 
troops on the Belgian fron,t . . . 
An announcement from tho fruit 
inspector Informed growers that 
fire blight goes to the root of 
fruit trees,
>' ' ;>’r
KHMI HGMI rnSm BSWKWI
Every day the fire, automobile 
and casualty insurance business 
in Canada pays out more than 
half a million dollars in set­
tling a variety of claims — from 
broken windows to explosions.
# # *
Honorable and prompt payment 
of all just claims is the goal of 
©very insurance company and 
"good faith" on both sides must 
govejrn the handling of every 
insurance claim to keep the 
flow of payments moving.
Pipl
ALL CANADA INSURANCE EEDERATION
on behalf of more than 200 oompatini oompanha writing
Fire, Automobile and Caaualiy Inaurance.
fUt
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L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
BIRTHS
' TREMBLAY — Born to Mr. 
and Mrs. Francis W. Tremblay 
nee Eugenia Howson, 470 Califor­
nia St., Santa Clara, Calif., a 
daughter, Mary Irene, December 
25, 1954, San Jose hospital.
--- -O. ........................ —
FOR SALE
COAL and wood heater, car 
chains, Coleman gas iron. Phone 
4477. 424 Douglas Ave.
1( CARD OF THANKS
May we express our heartfelt
thanks to the Doctors, Nurses and 
staff of the Penticton Hospital, 
the blood donors and’ all others 
for their kind assistance and ex­
pressions of sympathy during our 
recent sad bereavement.
Mrs. Wilson Hunt and Family
DEATHS
ONE only brand new Moffat L.P. 
Gas Range. Regular price .$330.75 
special .$230.75 at Eatons in Pen­
ticton, 308 Main St., Phone 2625.
DELICIOUS, Wagner, Newton ap­
ples, $1.00 per box delivered. Box 
A3 Penticton Herald. - 3-8
WANTED
PAINTING and decorating want­
ed by the hour. First class work­
manship, experienced painter. 
Phone 4397. 40-tf
LEGALS
HOUSEKEEPER wanted to live 
in as a permanent home if desir­
able to care for three children. 
Apply Box B-60 Penticton Her­
ald. 60-tf
PICTURE framing expertly 
done, reasonable prices. Stocks 
Camera Shop. 52-13-tf
BENCH PROPERTY 
Require 2-5 acres orchard, close 
in, with modern home or suitable 
building site. No agents. Box 
L-68, Penticton Herald. 68-tf
FOR SALE
refined old gent requires one 
or two warm housekeeping 
rooms, low rent. Have bedroom 
furniture if necessary. By Janu 
ary 15th. Replies to Apt. 3, 
1472 Charles St. Vancouver 6, B.C
2-3
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
VENETIAN BLINDS
ACTIVE interest in business for 
motel agreement of sale, valued 
at $25,000. Box A-58 Penticton 
Herald. 58-13
WANTED to rent immediately, 
The finest in all types of Vene-|two bedroom home, centrally 
tian Blinds. We measure and in- \ located. Phone .5217. 1-3
stall. Phone 3036.MC AND MC (PENTICTON) RELIABLE middle-aged man ur- 
T •pD 35.*f gently needs work of any kind.
What offers? 60c per hour. R. 
Peck, 48 Westminster Ave. E. or 
Box B3 Penticton Herald. 3-15Asphalt Shingles & Roofing 
Barrett, Sidney, B.P. & J.M. 
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES 
LTD.
250 Haynes St. Dial 2940
WHEELCHAIR wanted for 12- 
year-old. J. V. Wilson, Naramata.
1-3
DELICIOUS apples, $2.00 per 
box, bring your own container.
Phone 3543. 63-tf j qenUINE General Motors Parts I |,7fVpp^%pforencr if desired. Box
, --------------^-------------„ ^-------- II
52-13 qualified nurse desires" posi­
tion as receptionist in doctors’
RUHL — Passed away at Tran­
quille, B.C., on January 8th, 1955, 
Paul Ruhl, aged 42 years, for­
merly of 240 Westminster Ave. 
Survived by his loving wife Sa- 
rar and three sons at home, Ed 
ward, David and Dennis, one 
brother Jolin Ruhl,. Allenby, B. 
C. Funeral services will be held 
from Penticton Funeral Chapel 
on Wednesday, January 12th, at 
2.00 p.m. Rev. Ernest Rands,of­
ficiating. Committal Lakeview 
cemetery. R. J. Pollock and J. 
V. Carberry directors.
FOR Better Leghorns — buy -Accessories for all General penticton Herald, 
your chicks from the source, a 
breeding farm. Every egg set
comes from our own ■wing band- White Motors Ltd., 496 Mam SLoy-io
PERSONALS
ed stock to produce Derreen 
chicks. DERREEN POULTRY Offset losses
FOR RENT
FULLY modern cottage tvith full 
basement. Phone 4616. ' 3-5
FARM LTD., SARDIS, B.C. 62-tf I home for the 1 USE THE GAINS THAT COME
LOOKING for a house? See this festive season. A wonderful selec- ^ _ when you own _
almost new, close in, four tion of fine quality lamps. Mod- INVESTM^T 1 RUST SHARESone
rooms and utility, full basement, j ern, classic, traditional, plastic or 
automatic oil heat, hardwood buUet styles. All colours, reason 
floors, tiled kitchen and bath, ably priced.
Very attractive, reasonable price. GUERARDS FURNITURE 
Call owner 3574. 46-tf 325 Main St, Phone 3833
54-tf
Phon’e 3106 
J, D. (Doug) Southworth 
the Mutual Fund Man
42-tf
SMALL furnished suite, self- 
contained. $45.00 monthly. 
Phone 5108; 116 Wade Ave. West.
3-tf
FOUR room self-contained suite, 
nicely decorated, frig, electric 
stbye,. oil heat. 328 Nanaimo 
.Ave. West. Phone 5726. ,3-tf




at 160 Main St.
GROVE MO'TORS - LTD..
100 Front St. Penticton, B.C, 
Dial 2805
PERSONAL
________ ^ I Have you a relative . or - clo.sc
GOOD WILL USED Cars and friend who is hard of hearing? 
Trucks, all makes ' One to whom you would like to 
Howard & White Motors Ltd. restore the pleasure of hiring, 
2 phones to serve you —5666 of being able to enjoy tchurch, 
and-5628. ■ 50.13 radio, theatre, music and conver-
' _____—---- 1—— sation? Contact us today. We will
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Com- be glad to assist in any way pos- 
plete service with parts for all sible.
[imjakes ; always in stock. Cliff CLIFF GREYELL
Greyell, Radio Doctor. DM 4303. audiologist.
; 57ii3 38^ Main Str^tt;!^^^ ' 'P^
1 ■ , u '.s: -■ 'eS-tf’
RENT an 8 mm Home Movie 
Show’ 50c. Comedies, Cartoons, 
Adventures. Stocks Camera Shop.
63-13-tf
TWO bedroom suite, very cen­
trally located. Phone 5342. 52-tf
FALL and winter rates are open 
now for family. Mount Chapaka 
Auto Court. Phone 2703. 36-tf
TWO bedroom duplex type cab­
ins, clean, bright, comfortable, 
electric stoves,' frig., central hot 
water heating, all supplied. Win­
ter rates lc.ss than rent of four 
room house. Phone 4221. 46-tf
.BEVERLEY HOTEL 
Accommodation in the heart of 
Victoria in a good class hotel at 
moderate rates. We take care 
of transient and permanent 
guests. Housekeeping rooms 
available. Television In our 
comfortable lounge. 724 Yates 
St., Victoria. Phono G0611. 48-tf
WE RENT
MOVIE PROJECTORS 
8 mm and 16 mm, also 35 mm 
slide projectors. Stocks Cumei’a 
Shop. , 63-13-tf
ROOM for rent, centrally located. 
558 Ellis St. Plione 3643. Sl-tf
Chevrolet - Oldsmobile 
■ Chev. Trucks
TWO bedroom N.H.A. home in 
new sub-division, automatic heat, 
nice view lot. Phone 3984: 1-tf
SPECIAL on Bed Lounges, smart PRIVATE money available for 
colours, lovely styles. Priced from mortgages or discount of ’ agree 
$69.50 up. Large selection of cov- ments for sale. Box G7 Penticton 
60-131ers, double spring construction.’] Herald, 46-13-tf
GUERARD FURNITURE
DEPARTMENT OF CITIZEN 
SHIP AND IMMIGRATION 
INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 
PENTICTON INDIAN •
' RESEI^VE 
SALE OF TIMBER 
Sealed Tenders addressed to 
the undersigned and marked 
“TENDER FOR PENTICTON 
TIMBER’’, will be received until 
3.06 p.m. THURSDAY, the 27th 
day of JANUARY, 1955, for the 
right to cut the merchantable 
timber on a berth comprising 
502 acres in Penticton Indian 
Reserve near Penticton, B.C. The 
quantity of timber is estimated 
at approximately 900,000 f.b.m.
The Sale and operations are to 
be subject -to The Indian Act 
and regulations and these con­
ditions:
1. All merchantable timber 
shall be cut and scaled.
2. Dues shall bo paid on receipt 
of S. and R. accounts. Scale 
accounts and payment of dues 
shall be supplied to tlie of­
fice of the Indian .Superin­
tendent at Vernon, B.C.
3. Indians of the Penticton 
Band sliall bo given prefer­
ence in employment to the 
extent of their ability and'ex­
perience.
4. The purchaser shall comply 
with all statutes and regula 
tions of the Province of Brit 
ish Columbia, regarding cut 
ting and removal of limber 
and protection from fire ha­
zards.
A timber licence will bi' issu­
ed to tho successful tenderer 
for a term until April -.301h. 
19i56, renewable on satisfact- 
tory operation for one addi­
tional year.
The rate of duos- for species 
other than pine is set at $5.00 
per M. f.b.m.' The competition 
is in the price bid for pine which 
must be not less than $11.00 ge'r 
M. f.b.m.
Tenderers are invited to bid at 
the fixed price-of $5.00 for other 
species and not less than the 
upset price of $11.00 per M for 
pine.
Each lender must be accorn- 
panied by an accepted cheque 
to The Receiver General of Can­
ada for $1,110.40, covering li­
cence fee, $10,00; annual ground 
rent, $100.40 and a deposit of 
$1,000:00 to ensure the comple­
tion of the contract to the sat 
isfaction of the Director, Indian 
Affairs Branch.
A plan showing the timber 
berth rnay be obtained from the 
Indian Superintendent at Ver­
non, B.C. :
Dated at Ottawa •this.i-24th day 
of November, 19.54.
, H. M. :JONES, i
' V :-Diroctdr,
“Indian Affair's Branch, 
Copeland Building,
, Ottawa, Canada.
SUMMERLAND — One hundred and eleven building 
permits were issued in Summerland last year as shown in a 
report given out by R. F. Angus, building inspector. These 
were valued at $262,685, bringing the total amount of build­
ing last year to the highest figure in the past four years.
During December eight permits were issued at a value 
of $5,000; one for commercial purposes at $600; and five for 
alterations and additions costing $930. In 1953 total construction 
in December was only $2,760.
Comparative table since 1946 in Mr. Angus’ report is as 
follows: 1946, $260,550; 1947, $280,860; 1948, $296,785; 1949, 
$323,065; 1950, $510,405;' 1951, $146,765; 1952,- $197,005; 1953, 
$164,070; 1954, $262,865.
s Stock
Choose Gilbert And Sullivan's 
Ruddigore" For Production In '55
SUMMERLAND — With spring'^;
5.
325 Main St. Phone 38331 alcoholics Anonymous—This ’ 54.tf is a. positive and: permanent’ re­
lease from drinking without cost
OR TRADE 1049 TV/Tprciirv 3 ton 1^^ all or inconvenience. It is a personal
w types of used equipment; Mill, and confidential service rendered
hiink<5 ^SSing Supplies; new by other alcoholics who have
SSfer^umber ofiaS P'P® through Alcoholics
^ ^^ttings; Chain, steel plate Anonymous. Box “X” Herald






464 Main St. Dial 2616
FOR SALE OR TRADE 
TD 18 - Blade winch 
TD 14 - Blade winch 
TD 9 - Blade winch 
D4 - Blade winch 
D4 • hlade 
TD 6 • winch 
TD 6 - Bare 
Cat "30’’ good Shape 




Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver,
1 B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 32-t£ j COMING EVENTS
I YOUR FULLER Brush Dealer N.'IG. Swanson. Phone 4023. 63-131 PENTICTON Business and Pro­
fessional Women’s Club afternoon
MANURE, and two wheels with qj homecooking, Sat-
825 tires, also set of chains. Chris January 15th, 3:00 to 5:30
Radies, RR 1, Oliver, B.C. 2-4 p "Legion Hall. Admission ,50c.I HOUSE for sale. Phone 3574, call __________ - ____
509 Paplneau St. 2-tl YVjjjg'p Drive by Oddfellows,
RETAIL business, est. 20 yrs. Wednesday, January 12th aL8:00
, I Steady turnover, high profit linos.
After hours phone 5525 or 4935 Owner retiring, average profit Good prizes. 2-4
2^1 $6,000 to $8,000.' Only $10,000 for 
stock. Building AGENTS LISTINGSand suite onONLY'one u.scd,% si'ze McClaryM^^se. Box P-1 Penticton Herald
electric range with minute minder I . 1-3 j For orchards, auto courts,
and lamp. This range is in Mau- n^lovor^chavl, modern.3
Bful condition. bedroom bungalow, llvingroom uclivt
Eatons in Penticton, 308 Main St. iR'vbf' 2 car caraco. snrlnklors. contact.
Phono 2625.
CABIN $37.50 per month, one for 
$5.65 per wwok, both Including 
light, water,, fuel, Mountain View 
Auto Court. Pliono 3639. 2-3
NICIE I'oom In quiet Iiomo, Phono 
3469, gentleman proferrotl. 2-3
FOUR vpom modern house on Ed­
na Ave. Phono 8-2352. 1-3
NICE eloan housekec'plng rooms, 
by day or month. 1003 Main St. 
Phono 408,5. Mf
kitchen, silting room, bedroom, 
oil heat, eleetrlo riingctto and 
frig, Ronsonable, Plione 3199. 
Quadra Auto Court. .55-tf
ELECTRIC cement mixer on 
wheels, Plione 2823. L. G. Smilli. 
4.19 Edmonton Ave. .57-13-tf
FOli sale"" "
WINE Cliestor-bod and chair $45.1. ni «.oAAAn mPhone 3730. l.tf $0400.' Price $20,000. Phono
-------- -----.!________________ _ 5247 Summerland. 1.-3
TWO dc/en young budgies nthirr,—77-------- - -----T~r—TT"$2.00 each, 409 Young Sl^Phono complete with
16’x24’, 2 car garage, sprinklers, 1 t w I awrfnce 247 apples. 43 cherries. 34 aprl- W. LAWRENCL
cots, 68 pears, 90 poaches, paved Laa Main St ^ PhUo ’1867 




Royal Bank Biiildbig 
Penticton, B.C. Phono 2837
tl
CLIFF ^ GREYELL W
Main St. Dial 4303
PENTICTON 33-10
Campbell, Imrie & 
Company
Chartered Accountants 
Board of Trade Buildiqg 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836
around the corner questions are 
being asked about what the Sum­
merland Singers and Players-are 
doing this year. Of course, it is 
still a Gilbert and Sullivan pro­
duction. It is one that is not too 
well known, and is generally con­
sidered rather too difficult for 
amateurs. The group made a suc­
cess of Princess Ida, another 
tough one, so hope to do the 
same with this operetta Ruddi- 
goro — or Tho Witch’s Curse, 
first produced at the Savoy on 
January 22, 1887^
One can say with Dick Dead- 
eye in. Pinafore, “It’s a beast of a 
name, ain’t it?” For the benefit 
of the timid there is no blood­
shed. The name is only a tag on 
which to hang some of the most 
brilliant quips of Gilbert and 
lovely music of Sir Arthur Sulli­
van.
The scene is set in the early 
part of the 19th century at the 
fishing village of Rederring in 
Cornvvall, and deals with a curse 
imposed on the Murgatroyd fam­
ily, by which each successive bar­
onet had to do one evil deed each 
day on the pa,in of death.
This complicates the love af­
fairs of the current baron, Sir 
Ruthven Murgatroyd, who is in 
love with a village maiden, Rose 
Maybud. He renounces his title 
anct disguises himself as Robin 
Oakapple. There is Mad Margaret, 
a weird creature, with several 
lovely songs;: a group of profes­
sional bridesmaii^, who console 
themselves with a company of 
visiting officers; Dame Hannah; 
Adam Goodheart ' and Richard 
Dauntless,' a rollicking sea-dog.
A big feature of the stage set 
is the picture gallery in Ruddi­
gore Castle with portraits of an­
cestors, who, step from their 
fjliames f a:rid^^.^arade ' as ghosts 
when Sir Ruthven'''f^ils to carry 
out the-curse. Here is Stan Glad- 
well’s golden opportunity. His 
genius for scenic effects is well 
known and he may be depended 
upon to make the most of it, as 
well as directing to advantage.
Bud Steuart is full of enthusi­
asm and able to put his love of 
music to work in ably directing 
the important musical part of the 
production
Casting will be much the same, 
except that Harry Howls regret 
tabiy has had to give up an active 
part. A handsome six-footer 
would be welcome if he has a 
better-than-usual voice. More ten 
ors and basses are needed, and 
room can always be found for 
prejity (or passable) ladles who 
would like to get into light opera 
It is real fun, and Mrs. Ethel Me 
Neil has offered to give full in 
formation to anyone interested in 
Penticton.
In Summerland, Mr. Steuart 
Mr. Gladwell, A. K. Macleod, or 
any of the members would be 
pleased to answer enquiries. The 
club in Itself is remarkable since 
It has been giving the.se remark 
able productions for forty-odd 
years, something of a record In 
tho province.
Investment Diary
(for week ciuUng 10th Jan. 1955) 
By NARES INVESTMENTS 
MARKET AVERAGES:
Toronto New York
Industrials .......   376.48 395.58
Golds ........... ..... 80.33
Ba.se Molal.s ... . 159.76
Rails ................. 144.31
Boll Tel. of Can.............50 15 Jan
B.C. Power Corp............ 25 15 Jan
Can. Gen. Invest......... 27'.a 14 Jan
Can. Ind. Pfd..............93% 14 Jan
Can. Vickers ............ 37 Va 15 Jan
Con. M&S ............ 40 .35 15 Jan
Dom. Glass .... ,20-h.62l{i 14 Jan 
Dupont of Can Pfd .. .93% 14 Jan
Gen. Dynamics ...... 1.00 10 Jan
Giant Yellowknife ....... 20 10 Jan
Great Lakes Paper..... 40 10 Jan
H. Walker-Gooderham .75 15 Jan
M.I.F. .........................0526 15 Jan
Nat. Steel Car .........37 Va 15 Jan
BOND REDEMPTIONS:
Abitibi P. & P. 4 >4 1961 “Called ” 
at 103% on 25th Jan. 1954. May 
be converted to common shares. 
Consol. Paper, 3'4% 1967 “Called” 
at 101% on 1st Feb. 1955.
Geo. Weston 4^4% 1968 “Called” 




Aluminum Ltd.; “Rights” issued 
on basis 1 for 10 old shai’cs; 
Price $46.00. "Rights” expire 
31st Jan., 1955.
Con. Bank of Commerce Share­
holders of record 26 Nov. have 
right to subscribe for 1 add. 
shs. @ $27 for ea. 4 shs. held. 
“Rights” will expire 15 March 
1955.









Gas Ex. ........... .















National Ex. .. 
N.\V. Vent. ....
Quatsino .......



























































Timber Sale X058'1f) 
There will bo-offered for .sal(»
IT'S DANGEROU.S 
Yes, It’S' dangerous to di'lve 
aiouiul oil smoolli badly worn 
tiros.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have tluxso llre.s re-lreaded now. 
We use only the fliie.st Firestone 
inatorlals, and back ovory job 
with a now tiro gnaranloo. 
PENTICTON HE-TUEADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
Phono 5630 ' ll-lf
Irols, no foot of rectangular 
ducts, (llstrlbutlon, filter boxes,
^ PICTURE FRAMING 15I» Ka). lank $350.00. Phono 28071 „t ■public"A'uolionT'lU “lO-.aO a'.'lii: 
EaiKM'lly (Icmo, rousonablo pricca. Wosl Summcflaml. 1-4 on Friday, January 21, 105.5, In
■sEVERAL“i„7,r'^;;sn^ssro; ‘'nr' 'f
KKRGUSON Tractor,s and For- and blowers. Phono 4020 or call 'rinnn rlnt
gnson Syslem Implomonts. Salo.s at Paelflo Plpo & Flume. 67-tf 'J,. 7 , ,,J,.
- Service - Parts Pavimi- Tndns.--------------------------------------------------------- Douglas Mr and other Kpecie.s
li’lal Emilument’ Comn inv mi. --WONDER PAINTS aawlogs sllualod on an area neai
lhorl/(-d Sprod Gloss Bathflold covering viu-anl Crown




Why take less? I*’'*^'*
Womans, white ice 
7 — $0.00. Phono 
ifpay more _______ _________ __________
For Real Value and Easy terms|NE'ITEd’gem.S polaloes for sale 
phono or write: • ,||(i ion lols, 100 or 30 pound
Two (2) year,H will be allowi^d 
for removal of limber.
"Providcfl anyone niiiilile lo 
nttond Ihe anellon in p(>i'- 
son may sulimit hMirler lo he 
opened at the lionr of line- 
tion and treated as one l)li|," 
Further parilenlarH may lie oli-
F. M. CULLEN & CO.
Aeeountant.s iV: Aiidibii'S




E. O. WOOD, B.C.LS.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 • Bel. of Trade Bldg. 
Phono 2975 212 Main St.
PonMcton 30-10
Howard .?• White TTiniovu 1 i/i m or ^WTllo (ainod from Ihe Depuly/Mlnl.sler
JU13, Armslrong, of Foresls. Vlclorla. B.C., or the2 i)hoiies to serve* you —- SGOOJb.C. 
and .5028. 50.J3
DID you know you can nave 
many dollars by vlHltlng our used 
aiipllanco deparlmont. Every-
60-lf I District Forester, Kamlooiis, 
C.
B,
HUNTING pups, cross between hhlug veeondlUonod ajul gunran- 
Gorman Woimarunor and Gold- toed. II will pay you lo see us 
on Retriever. U. Sehlnz, Phone L ow! •
2440. 50-tfl BEH'S ELEC'lTllC LTD. 
iHl MOin'GAGE for three years j
$.3500 on good orchard and
house. What offers? Phone 5525] You CnnT beat’Horald^CkBsrflod
2-tf I Ads for quick results!
FOR VALUE YOU CAM’T 










Coal - Wood - Sawdust 
Stove and Furnaco Oil 
























A 23-year-old man, Jackie Rich­
ardson, of no fixed address, was 
sentenced to twp years in the 
penitentiary when he pleaded 
guilty in county court, on Friday, 
to a charge of theft from a house.
Richardson was sentenced by 
Judge J. R. Archibald, of Kam­
loops, who presided over court in 
the absence of Judge M. M. Col- 
quhoun.
Evidence stated that the ac­
cused man broke into a home hear 
Bridesville and stole jewellery, 
clothing, a camera and other ar­
ticles. Most of the loot was re­
covered when Richardson was ar­
rested at Trail. .
He admitted in court that he 
had served four terms at Oakalla 
jail.
Judge Archibald told Richard­
son he was sending him to tho 
penitentiary because it would give 
him an opportunity to rohabill- 
tate himself and learn a trade,
Ninth annual convention of 
tho Federation of Fruit and 
Vegetable Workers’ Unions ^(TL 
C) will be hold in Penticton Jan­
uary 21-22. The two-day parley 
will-conclude .with a banquet 
and dance in the Prince Charles 
Hotel. .
The annual FFVMU conven­
tion comes immediately after the 
66th annual meeting of the Bri­
tish Columbia Fruit Growers’ 
Association to be held in Kel­
owna next week, January 18, 19, 
20.
VANCOUVER - (BUP) -- 
Tlmio inou woio killud luHlanlly 
when a tnick eavooiunl off tlio 
Ti'aiiH-Canada lilgliway , near 
Golden as B.C, I’ountod up nine 
violoht (loailiH dui'lng tho week-
Olid, '
.Six of the floaths aroso from 
ti'iifflo aocldonis, tlioro worn two 
gassings, and ouo sulcldo,
Sogiu'd T. Jfilinsfin, (>0; Ernlo 
.lolin Alhoi'tsou, .30; and an tin- 
i(l(‘nllfl(Hl man, all of Vanoou- 
vor, wore killed Sunday wlion 
(liolr lialMon truck wont off the 
Big Hciul lilgliway near Golflon 
mul foil 300 foi't Into a canyon.
Tlioro wore two traffic fnliil- 
IlloH on Vnncfuivcr Island, iin 
elderly couplo died of domosllo 
gas poisoning In Vancouvor, and 
a Boston Bar man jumped nr foil 
to his dealli from tlio window 
of a Vancouver hotol,
VoluDloor workers of tho Can- 
ufllau Red Cross Women's Work 
Commlttoo usod over six tons of 
yarn to knit swoators and socks 
for emergency relief In 1953.
Interests Lions
An Intorostlng addros,s on ap­
ples which included information 
on tholr origin and breeding of 
various varlollos was given to 
members of tho Penticton Lions 
Club at tholr regular mooting 
Thursday night by Dr. D. V. Fisli- 
or, Summerland Exporimonlal 
Farm,
Dr. FIshor told of an apple troo 
at Okanagan Mission, bollovod to 
1)0 tho fir.st Olio planted In tho 
valley somotlmo In tho 1860’s.
Ho said tho troo was In poor 
shape, although still boarlng, and 




, FUN D ,
Monthly or Quarterly 
CASH DISTRIBUTIONS
»AID AT THI ANNUAL 
AATI OF
5% ■
ON AVtItACt DAIir NH ASSETS /
ASK FOR TULL PARTICULARS 
ON THIS DIVERSIFIED INVESTMENT 
IN LEADING CANADIAN COMPANIES
Nares Investments'
RoanI of Trade Riiildinsr 
Phone 4133 Penticton, R,C.
More than 457,000 articles or 
clothing and ho.spltal supplies 
wore mack) In 1053 by volunteer 
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1950 DODGE 2 DOOR
Comp, evei’liiniled 114R 
guaraiileed ............... ,
1947 FORD SEDAN
in perfect rumiiug ordf 








483 Main Pliono 390r





SrlbEuY BALL LAKK1C.K Lngiesby, number eight
What happened to Boom­
er Rodzinyak, Kamloops 
goalie, and his Elks team­
mates Friday night shouldn’t 
happen to a dog. The north­
ern outfit swung into town 
just before game time odds- 
on-favorites to give the Al­
lan Cup' champion Vees a 
real riin for their money.
They were riding a torrid five- 
game unbeaten streak, and had 
every intention of extending it 
to six. Final score Friday night? 
ll-I for the Penticton squad, 
easily the biggest single scoring 
binge by any club this season, 
and the only double-figures team 
score since Kelowna defeated Ver­
non 11-5 in February last season.
The game saw a good average 
club play an outfit that were 
but 1 champions in everything they 
- ' did. The Elks’ defense was weak.
LATEST OSAIIL STANDINGS
PL W L T
PENTICTON VEES ....... ... 41 22 15 ''■:4
KAMLOOPS ELKS ......... ... 41 18, 20 3
KELOWNA PACKERS.... ...40 18 20 2
VERNON CANADIANS . ... 40 17 20 3
Elks Come Back Saturday, Win 81$
KAMLOOPS —■ The season’s largest crowd, 2,950 
people, turned put here Saturday night to give the Pen­
ticton Vees a rousing send-off to Europe, for it was the 
Allan Cup chariipions’ last appearance in Kamloops 
• before they leave in quest of the world title next month.
The hard, rugged but crqwd-JK;-----7-^“: ^
pleasing game, which the home out in front, 
team won 8-5 after being one goal
GRANT WARWICK 
Four goals, two assists in 
pair of weekend tilts
Oliver in scoring position more times than their opposition 1. . certainlv didn’t olav
cares to remember Saturday night as the visiting^ Grebn. ^^rst game of the season. 
Hornets tangled with Pen Hi Lakers. Penticton finished' -phe Vees just couldn’t do'any- 
strong to edge sons 48-38. That’s Dick Getz wearing tb'e thing wrong — They displayed 
PHS shirt, and Oliver’s Berze, a seven point scorer ,^atur- their usual hustle and know-how,
day, is number seven.' . but with it they used a consistent
• __—___ ________ I'l ... ' .i.: ly terrific passing attack, almost
Bfc' HBa ■ B B EF* B I i • 'all' ■ airtight defense and a goaltend-Pen High Lakers Explode In Fourth\
Quarter For 48-38 Win Over S0H$ I nJisjl’STeSrifSLK':
most buried beneath the ter­
rific onslaught of goals was 
the fact that Grant Warwick 
played one of the better 
games of his career, a five- 
point effort that included a 
hat-tricK* Brother Bill cele­
brated ills lOdth OSAHL goal, 
garnered January 3 at Kelow­
na, by pickinjg: up five assists; 
Continued- on Page Eight)
On Saturday night in the Pen-)i^ 
ticlon I-Iigh School Gymnasium 
the Pen Hi Lakers defeated a 
determined South Okanagan high 
school team 48-38 in their final 
home league game of the season. 
In the exhibition preliminary fix 
tures the South Okanagan Green 
Hornettes defeated the Pen Hi 
Lakettes 25-21 and the SOHS and 
PHS “B” boys’ teams fought to 
a 19-19 draw.
In the main game both teams 
showed an excellent brand of 
basketball as many smooth plays, 
using blocks and screens, were 
executed throughout the evening. 
Tlie visitor s came up with a well 
organized attack which had the 
locals confused many times.
I’he Lakers went out iii front 
12-9 iri; the first quarter as both 
teams were trying to feel the 
other out. In the second frame the 
two played equally well as the 
20-K7 score indicates.
It was in the third frame 
that the locals foiuid the pres­
sure bearing down on them 
when the SOHS team took 
over the lead .,going ahead^ 
29-25 at one time but ending'': 
up 31-29 at the three quarter 
niark. In the final frame the 
Lakers found their fighting 
legs and outscored the visit­
ors 19-6.
Elmer \''usep of Osoyoos led 
the losers 'attack as he set up 
nearly every play. Many times 
' the smooth player lost his check 
and had ' opportunities to score. 
He was high scorer with fifteen 
points but he could have had 
many more.
Bob Berze, also of Osoyoos, 
looked sharp for the losers as he 
potted eight points and played a 
standout game on defence. Eraut 
was another smart looking player 
for tho green-arid-gold crew as he 
scored eight points. - 
For the winners Gordy May 
was again outstanding botli 
on defence and offence as bo 
took rebound after rebound 
and led the Lakers’ attack in 
the t'oiirth quarter when ho 
scored 10 out of the Lakers’ 
final 19 points, bringing his 
ganus total to 13. Drossos,
Preen: and. Macdonald kept 
the Lakers roiling - along as 
they checked well and scored 
well. Drossos got, 10, Pi^ij 
9, and Macdonald 8.'points.;
In the girls’ game-the-Lakettes 
found themselves trailing 23‘>'12 
near the beginning of ’ -the ; last 
quarter. Then; they tied up ^ t^^e 
SOHS girls uhtil the score-stood 
23-19 but time ran out before .tl|ey 
could score an equadizer and the 
Green Hornettes won 25:2i fot a 
well-earned victory. T,:. . V ^
In: an exceptionally slow and 
ragged senior “B” boys’ game ihe 
Pen Hi team, managed ,to squee:^ 
a 19-19 di-aw with^ the SOHS
boys.' ^ . v-, [ y
•summaries;' I
Senior-B Boys' ;,
SOHS Englesby S, Connell 2; 
Lettner, Keller 3, Hirtle,; Carfer, 
Fleming 2, Durbin/^ Lethebe2, 
Roberts 3, Pinske -Yi- Scottt 2. 
Total* -3/19;'; t . y: ■ ■ ■.;; ■ ,̂
PHS -^{Lawson l,-'HeGi6vanlni, 
Larigddge' 3, Ishikawa ySi* Roi)b, 
Lougheedk, Hobbltt ■ 2j' Bermba^h, 
Richards ^ Wade 5. 'Total -4^ |L9|. 
Seni^ A Girls', - \ J, >
SOHS — 'Wheeler 10, Buejsshaw 
Evans 1, Gilrrio’ur,,^Zarellii,Bava'g^ 
5, Ewers, Redenbach 2," Hihide, 7. 
Total' —' 25.. '■-v'-; ■'
PHS — Thompson, E. 4; Bur 
gart. 4, Thompson, GV l,' Aridersbh 
3, Puddy 2, Snider 6,' HutphiSon, 
Cox 1, Anthony,/ 'McDehmott. 
Total — '21.' " '^^v
Senior A: Boys 4'
SOHS — Berze .7. Yiisep 15, 
Englesby 3,. Hintke,. jacob's f l 
Knippleburg’2, MadNeil 2, H^phle, 
Eraut 8, Maclenhan. Totals '7-^4,!^.
PHS — May 13, Burtch! 4,J Mac­
donald, Preen 9, Drossos - ID, 
Peterson, Getz, Hamiiiiett 4. To 
tal — 48. . .
BERNIE BATHGATE 
; Picks up four big points
down early in the third period* 
was a fitting climax to Penticton’s 
OSAHL visits here this season. 
Tempers threatened several times 
to get out of hand and one or 
two full-scale brawls broke out 
but were soon quelled.
The explosive nature of tho 
play was borne out by the num­
ber of minor penalties handed out 
by referee Blair Peters — eight 
to each club and no fewer than 
nine in the closing period.
Those fans who expected a re­
petition of the previous night’s 
drubbing handed out to the Elks 
in Penticton were agreeably sur­
prised by the determination 
shown by the home team, which 
held a 2-1 edge at the end of 
the first period and increased this 
to' 4-1 half-way,through th» sec­
ond.
Then*it was the Vees’,turn to 
dictate the terms, with goals by 
Grant Warwick, Mike Shabaga 
and Ed Kassian tying. up the 
score at 4-4 going into the last 
break. Kassian added his second 
less than two minutes after the 
commencerftent of the finale but 
after that Boomer Rodzinyak put 
up the shutters in the Kamloops’ 




VANCOUVCII'S SMApT niT* 
iiora HAS MUCH TO orFi:n 
THE OUT’Or.TOWN VISITOtl 
IN COMFORT AND 0000 
E'RVICr. IT IS COHVFNIFNT 
TO THE IIFST RFSTAURAIITR. 
SHOPS. TIIIATPrS, THE ART' 
(lAUI tlY AND STANI.t.Y PANK.
YOU wii.t hi; nFi.iniirno with 
YOUR STAY AT THE Rll/, 
GARAOi: AND !.l RVICE STAIION
RITZ HOTEL
tOAO WI.'.I GEOIIOIA STRI I T VAHCOIIYIR 5, R.C,
<8*
Pen Hi’s Win Five 
01 Six Volleybali 
Tilts At Oliver
Penticton high school volley 
ball team again ran avyay with 
the round robin lournampht held 
In tlio South Okanagan high 
school at Oliver as they beat,the 
South Okanagan SimUkameen 
and Princeton teams two games 
.straight each. The Penticton girls 
dolealed SOHS and Princeton but 
lost to Slmllkameon,
Thrill of tho day for the'Pen 
III lad.s enmo In the first ga^no 
as they whipped tho Oliver squad 
15 0. In this tut the locals changed 
servers only once. In another rout 
later In the day tho locals beat 
Slmtlkamooh 154.
Gordie Kerr completed a great 
six-point evening with two goals 
and four assists and, was the 
standout of the game.
Between -the ,‘second and 
third period B.C. 'Works Min­
ister P. A. Gaglardi and May­
or J. E. Fitzwater wished the 
Vees a successful trip to 
Europe on behalf of B.C. and 
Kamloops ■respectively, and 
Kamloops Elks Hockey Club 
President Walter Camp pre­
sented Grant Warwick with a 
cheque for .$200 as .a gift from 
his club, to assist towards the 
expenses of the Vees Europ­
ean trip. Tlie speakeirs were 
suitably thanked by Penticton 
coach Grant Warwick who re­
ceived the sort of cheer that 
is usually reserved for home 
team goals. .
First Period —r 1, Kamloops, 
Connors (Taggart, Kerr) 4:32; 2, 
Kamloop^, Taggart (Kerr) 4:41; 
3, Penticton, Berry (McIntyre) 
17:06. Penalties -^ Taggart, Slater 
Bill Warwick, Amuhdrud, ‘ ^ 
Second Period — 4, Kamloops, 
Kerr (Conn, Duke) 4:38; 5, Kam­
loops, Hryciuk (Slater).: 6:57; 6, 
Penticton, G. Warwick (Tarala) 
9:14; 7, Penticton, Shabaga (Con­
way) 14.348, Penticton, .Kassian 
(unassisted) ■ 17:11. Penalties — 
Conway, Cohn, Kassian.;
Third Period — 9;. Penticton, 
Kassian. (Fairburn, MacDonald) 
:46; 10, Kamloops, Duke (Kerr, 
Connoivs) 3:36; 11, Kamloops,
Kerf (Duke) 7:47; 12. Kamloops, 
Connors (Kerr) 11:08; 13, Kam- 
oops, MUiiard (HrypiuH), 13:02.
; penalties — /Bathgate, Milliard 
(2), McIntyre,: MacDonald, Conn, 
Conway, McCully, Fairburn.
Vees Hust Win ‘By Country IHill
LONiTON . — The ' man' who last year correctly calletl;
...Cand'da to lose thp world hockey crown sounds a new warning! 
about the 1955 championships at Dortmund, Germany, in Feb- • 
ruary. ‘ .
Penticton Vees, the British Columbia squad named to4 
represent Canada this year. Is good, says Bob Giddens, editor^ 
of a weekly called Ice Hockey World.
But Grant Warwick and his company must come,p|^|;^|| 
pared to win by a country mile to restore CanadJ^;|]pre&M|||
, tige.in Europe, and the'team must. reaMz^,^4Jiutt||lla^^
• referees call play to the letter of the 
‘T don't like warning and 
each year about this time,” says
Ottawa, “But I hate to see so much ;̂ 
when the signs of danger are so big '^^^p^e/ijtoif^eryone 
to see and perpare against.” '
This reference to Canada’s 7-2 loss to'Ttussla at StockhCjln^^/ 
and the furore it caused in Canada, comes in an articlc|/l^|i 
Criddens in his newspaper. “This stuff is suicide,'” says4‘i|ij,%‘;' 
headline, referring to a big picture above of a king-sized ha^le/^; 
between Toronto Maple Leafs and Chicago Black Hawks.
“Canada can’t afford to lose; can’t even afford to win-by/V' 
the skin of her teeth,” said Giddens. “Canadcf can expect‘;t«pi^^; t 
rifle competition from Sweden, Czechoslovakia and RuSii^lv 
Perhaps the .strongest of the lot is Czechoslovakia.
“Canada will never take home the bacon if they pl^i'||| 
It rough and tougl* ... It can only be dime by wmnln^||f^4i 
with style, ease and good spirit.
“Wb’re sending Goliath to meet the Davids of Europ4j||'l|Fr 
to Canada to give a new twist to the story.”up t
".V.'Vii’.c I
Vees Again Picked To Take WoiWP 
Fuck Title In Hoekey-Had Eurepe/
LONDON — (CP)' ~ J. F. Bunny • Ahearne,- 
dent ,0’f the British Ice Hockey Association, Friday 
dieted a record 17 or more countries will be represent^'r 4, 
at the 1955 world hockey championships in Gefm’;^(f4'/.{i 
. next month. '■
Ahearne, who is supervising ’̂^---- -—^-7———T^ZT—'"
arrangements for the toui’na year’s
»V*VtV«*
UbSi. Pucksters Must 




WARREN K. COOK 
Canada's Finest Clothes
LAST LENGTH SALE
ii|) to $25.00 on a Madc-Tu'MtiuNuru Warren K. 
('00k Null during Jamiiiry.
GRANT KING
MEN’S WEAR Company Llmltad
323 Main St. Pontielon Dial 4025
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
INTERfiEDIATE HOOKEY
Penticton Momorial Arena — 8 p.m.
TUESDAY, JAN. nth
Penticton Combines vs. Vernon Monarchs
Aiiinission 50c
BOSTON — (BUP) — Walter 
Brovvn, , vice president of tho 
Amateur Hockey Association of 
the United States, said last week 
“The American team will really 
have to scrap to even place in tho 
money in the world championship 
games in Germany this February.
“We’re making a terrific effort 
to get the best hockey players in 
the country, but Canada, Russia, 
Czechoslovakia and Sweden are 
really great,” ho said.
Almost all the American play­
ers chosen for the 14 or 15-man 
squad come from talont-rlch New 
England, Minnesota, Michigan 
and North Dakota. “The only 
qualification a player rhust have," 
Hal'd Brown, "Is to bo an American 
citizen . . . and bo good.”
Brown said that tho players, 
who usually average under 25, 
are picked tlirough a tryout and 
ellmlnatloh process.
Brown said the club will/he 
picked by January 15, and will 
then assemble In training silos In 
Boston, Michigan and Mlnnosol’a. 
They are scheduled to piny tho 
top amateur teams In tholr ro 
spectlvo areas to sharpen up tholr 
team-play and keep tholr hockey 
logs.
Urown, also president of the 
Boston Garden and tho Boston 
Celtics, said tho young alhlolos 
are subject lo training I'Ulcs and 
receive only room and hoard - 
plus, of course, a fi’oe trip to 
Europe. After u week-of steady 
play, (hey will fly lo Europe loi 
12 or more pyactlcc contests, mu' 
tlien coach Al Yourkcwlcz, a foi' 
mcr Uoslon Olympic groat, wll 
take his players to Dusscldorf ant' 
Krticfcld, Cioi'inany, for (he i)lay 
oft games.
Tho United .SUdes, which has 
not competed since (ho 1952 Olyrn 
))lcH when 1(. finished second to 
Canada, has never finished lowoi 
than fifth ™ and In 19.36, won the 
woi'ld title In Pi-aguo.
'(European players are not as 
rugged as our boys," Brown said 
“Tlie rules, of course, are some 
what different and most of tho 
games arc played on outdoor lee,”
when Vernon Mdnarchsp intermediate hockey league •club, ;, 
/ pay their return,visit to the P'entictori Combines tomorrow hljght -; 
. at. the Memorial arena, there is one player on the -local teamr 
they will be out to best at/eyery opportunity—^ Penticton goalie' 
/Don Moog. Saturday. afternoon up at Vernon; Moog broke the 
Monarchs’:hearts time after, time with sensational save's,,(send-'. 
Ing the pitifully small crowd Home with severe cases of palpl- 
, tatlons as the two outfits battled to a 3-all overtime draw.
Vernon butshot the CombinesjK 
43-24 in this OMIHL tilt, which 
is a good Indication of HoiV much 
Moog's work meant to the out­
come of it all. The saw-off failed 
to break the tie between the same 
two squads for the league lead; 
each now has won four, lost one 
and tied one record.
This situation should bo altered 
lore tomorrow night, however, 
when the locals have tho psycho- 
ogical advantage of playing on 
tholr own icc. In their last appear: 
anco hoit'e Combines downed 
;vionnrchs 5-3 In an excellent 
jame, after absorbing a 10-5 lick 
ng two days before ut Vernon.
Saturday's game .saw Vernon 
chalk up a 1-0 loud in, the first 
period but di’op back lii tho mid 
die frame as the Combines tied It 
up 2-ull. Tho third period final
score of 3-3 failed to be altered 
In the extra'session.
Penticton scorers were Camp 
boll, Eyre and Kato. Actually, 
Eyre was credited with an own 
goal by a Vernon defenseman 
occurring in the second period.
Main point of weakness for* the 
Peach City crew was their ability 
to' draw penalties. In the first 
period alone, for example, plhylng 
conch Dlno Mnsebtto was sent to 
the sin bln throe times. Vernon 
could easily have tripled the 
score had Don Moog not pulled 
down the shutters so effectively 
In front of the Combines” goal.
Tho locals will skate out In 
front of their homo town fans 
tomorrow determined to win and 





Penticton VeeS travel to Kel­
owna tomorrow night to meet 
the . third-place Pa<jkers in a 
regular GSAHL tilt thajt- could 
boost the; sii'rgihg; home: ton­
ers into ruhner-up spot should 
they ,win, —. and might drop 
them back into the cellar!' if
they;lose;;' i' • / --^v..,
Coadh Grant 'W'a'rwick will 
take a full /contingent: 6£ play­
ers along' with hiih, ’exceptlhg 
injured/Dlck.'.Warjvick, w^ is 
still out /with'- a ‘ bdd 'shoulder 
separation. ./The; Vees; are- cut 
rently . oh /the' .home} ' stretch 
drive towards . their third coh: 
sOcutivO OSABlL title, •and 'will 
be i out to pull further ahead 
of the pack In this meeting 
with the speedy Packers.
'The Kelovynlahs, on the 
other hand,,/ are driving for 
second place/; KantloopS plhys 
at , Vernon the same night, and 
the results, of . these two ganics 
will affect ' socojid,- * third and 
foiirtly plftCiL.- In the OSAHL 
> sRindlngs. Elks, Canadians and 
Packers are virtually tied for 
number two spot.
In three meetings so far this 
.season the Vees have beaten 
Kelowna seven times, lost five 
and tied once,
ment, said a. final meetin.g will 
be held at Krefeld, West Germ­
any, Feburary 5, to accept en­
tries and draw up a .schedule.
The tournament, in which the 
Russians will be defending cham­
pions, begins February 25 and 
ends March 6. It will be held at 
Dortmund, Duesseldorf, (Z/ologne 
and Krefeld. .
Altliough the Russians de­
feated Toronto East York 
7-2 to win the championship 
in Stoc’kholm last pear, Can­
ada, to be represented b.y 
reriticton Vees, are favored 
to take the title this year. 
“Interest is , fantastic,” said 
Ahearne, referring to a recent 
series of exhibition games on 
the continent, “When the Rus­
sians/ played tvzo games in Swit­
zerland .last month, all tickets 
were sold six weeks ahead of 
time.”,:. ' .• ,■ '•/■
A.hearhe said in an interview 
that - the, gross receipts from this
tournament may ;
$500 000 compared with 
at Stockholm. , ; ■ • ' ^
The United States, not repre­
sented last year, will be takpig 
; part in Germany. Others expect- 
I ed to enter are Switzerland,'Sp'e- 
I den, Czechoslovakia, Poland, Npr- 
. way, Finland. The- Netherlarfds, 
France, Austria, Hungary, ■Italy,:■ 
Belgium and possibly .East.^Gcr-; 
many. , ://'■■/"//;■/' /V'v;:;
Ahearne s.^id Britain is; staying' 
out of the intcrnfitional .compet­
ition until she can ice;a stronger 
team.,
For the fir.st tihie li*;;year»^ . 
.Canaria wlU he repres^iiti^./ . 
by the Allan Cup chamjdpn^
a fact that places the' 
dians In the role of favo:
The British Columbia:', 
expected to get consldera' 
port from Canadian fans! 
the games will be/ played 
tres within several hours’; 
time of the 1st Canadian In 
Brigade Group camps;
Soest. . ;..... /•
Pi
ills
FackersBeceive Aidf rom^ AreRaf^^^,
KELOWNA —• Kelowna Arena Commission has cell 
to the aid of the financially-embarrassed Kelotvna F® 
//erhockey-team. ; ''/-X ' ' ■■XXlL
4 ;ii^llp\vihg a joint conference between the commisIP 
.and;the/hockey team executive last week, ■theXai^ 
directors/,have agreed to postpone paymeiHidfj/liteS'l:^^^^^^ 
share of the gate receipts for the balance of the'i^ague! 
.schedule./ ./..'/r^;'-' 'X
..The arena commission, underlK—-----/ ■ ' . x„ 4; Xr
an agreement with the hockey, ges AoJielp the flnancl^^^^iln-
Cellar Via 4-3 Overtime Victory
KELOWNA — Kolownti Pnekors scored with 87 
seconds lel’t in the final frame to tie tho Vernon Cann- 
(lliins 8-8 here Satiirdiiy night, then wont ahead to notch
,ban two minutes to play in 
oai’nod *4-3 victory.
tho winning goal with less 
overtime, racking up a wol 
The win pul d^’ackors In (hli'dHi 
spot and dumped Vernon Into tho 
bottom pineo In league slandlngs. 
Kaniloop.s Elks remain In .second 
place.
Ex-tui(loniil loaguoi* Bob Dawes 
poked the puek past Hal Gordon 
In the visit01',s' cage on a pass 
from Bill Clmlmers for the tying 
tally, while Ken Booth executed 
tho winning play on a two man 
I'ush with Packei' captain Don 
Culley from eonire Ico. Booth and 
Culley made their )’UHh after 
Voi'iiun's Don MeLeod fell fit 
eentf'e lee to leave them with 
only Gordon to boat. ,
Canadians' outshot Alex Shlli- 
leky’s squad 33-2t in tho crowd* 
pleasing fixture. Winners grabbed 
a 20 first period load on a pair 
of goals by Norm Kirk, while 
Vernon evened tho count in the 
seeuiid when. Art Davison and
Orvnl Lavell both scored for tho 
Norlliernors. GUday made Cana- 
fllfins’ remaining goal In the third 
canto,
First I'arlod — 1, Kelowna, 
Kirk (Culley) 9:11; 2, Kelowna, 
Kirk (Middleton) 15:20. PonallleH 
--MoLood, King.
Hee-oiul l*erlfiid 3, Vernon, 
Davison (Stecyk) 11:54; 4, Ver­
non, Lavell (unaRHlsled). Penal­
ties Schal, Culley, Middleton.
Third Period — 5, Vernon Gll- 
dny (Harms, Lowe) 13:22; 6, Kel­
owna, Dawes (Chalmers) 19;23. 
PonaltlOH — Schal, Blair.
Overtime — 7, Kelowna, Booth 
(Culley) 18:.50, Penaltle.s — Mc­





MOSCOW (Routers) - 
Sweden scored a surprise 5-2 
victory over Russia in a hoc­
key game before 80,000 fans 
here yesterday.
The win gave the Swedes 
a 7-6 total-goals edge in the 
two-game exhibition compet­
ition. Tho Russians, who won 
tho world championship in 
Stockholm last year, defeat­
ed the Swedes 4-2 Friday 
night.
club, gets 20 percent of gate re- 
receipts.
“As the hockey team is how 
playing better;, scasori ticket sales 
Increasing/ and an active boo.stor 
Club' operating, the arena com- 
mlsion Is convinced that hockey 
s on a strong basis,” the arena 
commission stated In a formal 
statement after the meeting.
With the arena commislon ag­
reeing to postpone payment of 
jate receipts, the club will now 
JO In a position to moot urgent 
financial commitments.
This was a second mooting In 
as many nights which tho hookey 
executive has held. Last Monday 
at the Inaugural aes.sion of the 
1955 city council, hockey club pro 
sldent Grant Bishop warned that 
unless some financial assistanco 
was received from tho city. Pack­
ers may fold.
$5,000 DEFICIT 
Later Alex Shlbleky, Packei 
coach. In an interview said the 
team would complofo tho league 
schedule, oven though tho play 
ors forego salaries. About six 
weeks ago, the players volitnlar 
lly took a ton percent cut in wa
Semi-Annual CAHA 
Meeting Asks For 
Large Budget Cut
POUT ARTHUR (CP) — The 
Canadian Amateur Hockey As 
soclatlon has boon asked by Us 
membership to cut $15,000 from a 
proposed .$70,000 budget this year,
Branches across the country 
handed in suggestions that tho 
budget bo reduced, and these 
wore’considered at the CAHA's 
semi-annual meeting hero during 
the ^veekend. Most ^vere deferror 
until the annual mooting at Re 
glnu ur Suakaluun In lulo May.
barrassed club.,
Bishop disclosed that the du 
Is facing a $5,000 deficit, Which 
may run as high as $7,0^/// /
Urging financial aid, Bl^oj) 
said the civlc-owned arena cahnr^t 
operate without senior hockey, 
and that If the team folded,/ thb 
arena may as vvoll close its doors.
In reply. Mayor J. J. LadA dd- 
clarod that other interior cltle^ 
are feeling tho same pinch, and 
thought that If the valley canndt 
“afford this kind of hockey, 'We 
return to senior “B” brand.” I-Ip 
.said council has boon waiting for 
an approacli from tlie hockey 
club, adding “It Is no use burying 
our heads In the sand any lodgor,’’ 
Alderman Dick Parkinson, sug­
gested a round-table' discussion 
with civic officials In other cltlcd, 
whereby some agreement pah be 
worked out so that hockey can 
continue to bo the main winter 
sport.* ,
FKOTE.ST FISTITION 
At another moot Int* culled Tues­
day night, Bishop disclosed that 
the petition, protesting against 
tho government’s 15 percent am* 
usomont lax, had boon temporar- 
Contlnuod on Pago Eight)
We have so much to protect
Thli Canada of euri — li ouri to en|oy at a price — tim pricf 
Uf constontalertneii. i
Wa cannot lake for granted our freedom to wonhip, to vote, 
to educate our children, or to order our home life os we pleosL 
All these freedoms ore ours only as loeg os we ore willing 16 
do everything necessary to maintain and defend them.
All honour then to Ihe Canadian Soldier —Ihe steadfast 
guardian ol oil our free Institutions. Without men like him, th6 
Canada we love might cease lo be,
We hove so thuch to protect. Let us oil do our port, without 
let-up, whatever way our duly lies.
SERVE CANADA AND YOURSELF IN THE ARMY
7e he •llaible you muif b* 17 to 40 yean of age, tkiliod trodeimen to 4S. 
When applying bring birih certificate or other proof of ogt.
Apply rlgli# away - For full Infermalhn wr/te or vtilf (fi#
Army Recruiting Centro neorotf your fiome.
hi. 11 Perwiiitil Depot, 4201 West 3rd Ava., Vancouvor, B.C. —ToliphonoCH-2111 
, Cenadlin Army Inrormitlon Contra, 
liy Slitei Armourial, Victoria, b.C. — lalephone bArdan 808t — Laul 20S
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NMMATI LOCALS
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Parker and i Uie Guild to St. Peter’s Anglican 
children were holiday visitors in Churqh will be held at the home
Vancouver.
Ernie Hogg returned to Victor­
ia on Sunday after visiting for 
the jifast week.in Naramata with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. G. 
Hogg.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Salting 
have returned to Bride.sville af­
ter spending the seasonal holi- 
Vdays in Naramata ‘with their re- 
spoctiyp parents, Mr. .and Mrs. 
Donald’Sfilting, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Greenwood. Mr. Salting 
is with tho teaching staff al the 
Bride.sviiie school.
Lloyd Pjirl ridge left today to 
retui'n to ^Ocean Falls aftoi- 
spending the past two weeks vis­
iting 'his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Partridge. He will visit 
in Vancouver for the nc‘.xt week
before i)roccodin,g" north.' 0 »:• »:>
After spending the past year 
at Toronto and Wawa, Ontario, 
and at Camp Rivers, Manitoba, 
Bill Clarke arrived in Naiamata 
to .spend the Cliristmas liolidays 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. E. Clarke. He went to Nelson 
and Riondel to spend the New 
Yedr’s holidays but will "leturn 
to coritinite liis visit here.I O
Mrsl Malcolm Smith lias re­
turned from the Penticton Hos­
pital with Noel William, who was 
borh on December 24. Currently
of Mrs. G.' ',‘R;-'”Tinnitig_ nn Wed­
nesday afternoon, January 12, at 
2.30 p.m.
Mrs. Jennie Collins, of Sum­
merland, is spending a month in 
Naramata with her sister, Mrs. 
Flora Littlejohn. Also visiting 
during the holiddy season with 
Mrs. Littlejohn were her son-in- 
law and, daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Don McIntosh, and David of 
Princeton.
Mr. and Mrs. William-Lewko 
and two children have returned 
to Naramata after spending the 
New Year’s holidays in Vancou- 
ver. .
Percy Tinker returned to Van­
couvor on .Sunday to resunie his 
studies at UBC after spending 
the seasonal'holidays visiting his 
mother, Mrs. G. P. Tinker.
ROYAL CAtfADIAN NAVY (1954)
y
Funeral Services 
Held For 34-Year 
Resident Of Oliver
OLIVER -- Funeral .sorvicc.s 
wore hold December 28 foi* Ver­
non Patterson Johnston who pas- 
jsed away in St. Mary’s Hospital 
Ion Chri.stmas day. ,
Ml'. Jolinston came to Oliver 
34 ye.'irs ago ;ind was one of 
tile original .settlors in the Lake 
district.
, o survived by a‘brother in
visiting with Mr. and Mr.s. Smith j.,T„va Scotia and a niece, Mrs. 
is the latter’s mother, Mrs. J. B.
He.4sdorfer, of St. Benedict, Sas- 
katbhewan.; j. ■ «
The annual general meeting of
Cdn0dian/ 4.' 
Escort.',Squadron , 







('e x e r c i s'' d n d' 
UNTD cruises.
Magnificent on tr.dinipg cruise^
\
Parker Hayward in Oliver.
F’uneral services were held 
from Graham’s. Funeral Home 
with interment at Oliver Ceme­
tery.
Astronomy Lesson
m"Steltler, New Glasgow- Joqquiere, prgiiy^'Bf' 
' Trqnsferred'f rbw Atlantic Tp-
Quaira.
The first Eddystone lighthouse Stalingrad, formerly Tsaritsyn, 
was built in 1696 to guard the was renamed when Stalin held 
rocks and. eddies 14 miles south- the city against the counter-re­
west of Plymouth. volutionary White army in 1917.
ORUMHEaER PEEP SEAM
For Rest COMFORT and SATISFACTION
» BASSETT’S TRANSFER





on UNTD cruises 
Cqn'odia.n 
Atlantic 5oq.sts
Liring the past year, ships oi the Royal Canadian Navy have visited more than 30 
lari'ving out training cruises and operational duties. Their missions have taken
THE NAVY GOES PLACES — Duri
countries around the globe while c ry ______ ___ .
them from the Arctic to th6 Antipodes, ITom Korea to Brazil. Some of the ports visited, but by no means all, are
indicated pn this'map of the \/orld. (National Defence)
Gdwstoh Notes
t;;,'-ACROSS. ■ j
I Solar system 
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CAWSTON — • Mr. and Mrs. 
j W. Jillelt motored to New West- 
i minster to spend Christmas and 
Now Year with friends living 
near Whalley.
. Mr. and Mrs. J, Worsfold have 
returned home from, a holiday 
spent near Leduc, Alberta, with 
their son and daughter-injaw, 
Mr. and Mrs. David Worsfold. 
Coming in on the .plane to Ed­
monton, the air hostess pointed 
out the flarhihg oil well which 
caught fire bn Deo. 21, and 
which has been so much in the 
nows. This “wild ’ well belong­
ing to the Irhperial Oil Co., was 
to become a familiar landmark, 
as it was only about a mile-and- 
a-half from the Worsfold’s house 
and at night the flames lit up 
the . whole; countryside. ‘ Sight­
seers were kept at a' distance by 
.guards and; .the, RGMP as the 
heat from’ the blaze was terrif-
situated in Devon, a now and 
very progressive town^ about 
tvventy miles south' of Edmon­
ton with wide streets and at­
tractive homes, an Anglican and 
United Ciiurch, a new hospital 
also a new civic centre, theatre 
and swimming pool. Heating 
and cooking is done by natural 
gas and there is an air of pros­
perity and well being about the 
whole district.
Roadmaster Ernie Burlon, CPR 
Employee for 40 Years. Retires
Roadmaster Ernie Burlon, who has had continuous 
service Avith the Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
since July, 1915, was the recipient of good wishes from 
hundreds of railway employees and other friends as 
•he transferred to the pension roll effective'January 1, 
1955. Mr. Burlon lives in Princeton, but worked 
through Penticton and Osoyoos.
Mr. Burlon has been a parties given by
a„- OU—on at
Expert On Roses 
ToTalkSlocal 
Horticulture Group
Dr. James Marshall of the 
Summerland Experirhental Sta­
tion, a well known rose grower, 
will be guest speaker at the reg­
ular meeting of the Penticton 
and District Horticultural So­
ciety to be held Wednesday at 
Crews worked day and nightj the Hotel Prince Charles.
. Dr., Marshall will lecture on 
the history and- development of
over the t Christmas holidays, 
clearing out the mass of tangled 
machinery, and using bulldozers 
to dig a huge crater some dis­
tance from the well, which was 
filled with water by a fleet of 
tank trucks, the idea being to 
pump water down a shaft to ex­
tinguish the fire below ground. 
,Another scheme was to use a 
charge of nitro-gelatin to snuff 
out the blaze.
Mr. and Mrs. David Worsfold 
are both connected with the oil 
industry, he is assistant produc 
tion manager for Central Leduc
present day roses and his talk 
will be illustrated by slides.
This will be a most. interest­
ing and instructive evening and 
all members and those intend­
ing to become members are urg­
ed to attend. y 
, 'Members are aske to bi’ing’any 
questions they may have on the 
matter of rose culture to the 
meeting for ans^rs.
A chapel and barn still remain 
from a famous monastery found- 
Oils and hYs wife is on the staff ed at Abbotsbury in Dorsetshire, 





Columbia Railway at Corbin and 
then transferred to the Kettle 
Valley Railway Company in 1915. 
Since that date he has remain­
ed on this division of the Cana­
dian Pacific and was a section 
foreman at Manning from the 
first year of his service.
He occupied similar posi­
tions at other points includ­
ing Coaliuont and Thirsk 
and worked as snowplow 
foreman and extra gang fore­
man before being appoint­
ed roadmaster m 1942, wbicb 
positidn he has held continu­
ously since that time. A large 
portion of Mr. Bwrlon’s ser­
vice has been in the Coqul- 
halla, where he was located 
during the winter of 1946- 
• 46 wiien a record snowfall 
of 642 inches was e.\perienc- 
ed.^
In the earlier part of his ca­
reer he was loaned frequently 
to contractors working on the 
construction of the Coquihalia 
subdivision as a powderman. 
His early' experience along this 
line served him in • good stead 
when in charge of this subdivi­
sion in later years in overcom­
ing snow and rock slides.
. A group of division officers, 
including Division Engineer A. 
F. Joplin and Bridge and Build­
ing Master J. A. Duncan wore 
on hand at Princeton to' greet 
Mr. Burlon on his last day. In 
addition, on January 4, Division 
.Superintendent A. J. Cowie 
tendered a dinner on his busi­
ness car and with other division 
officers, including Mr. Burlon's 
successor, R. RImstad, play­
ed, ho.st to the retiring roadmas- 
toi’ and presented him with a 
complolo .sot of fishing equip­
ment on behalf of division off!- 
cer.s and employees in the divi­
sion office at Penticton.
This dinner followed many
Princeton attended by men 
who worked with Ernie Bur­
lon throughout his years' on
the railway. Mr. and Mrs.
Burlon will be guests of hon­
or at a banquet and daiice 
to be held in Penticton - Jan­
uary 15, being arranged by 
employees in ' the Mainten­
ance- of Way Department of 
the railway on the division.
® His successor, R. RImstad, 
comes from Lohaond,. Alberta, 
where he has been e-mployed, a s • 
a roadmaster onVthel.^Mediclntf' 
Hat Division' with previous ex-; 
perience as a roadmaster on che 
Kenora Division. He first com­
menced with the , Canadian Pa­
cific on the kenora Division in 
track work in 1926.
tells tlie 
trutli about wbisky
Put Seagram’s “83” to the water test.
Water, plain or sparkling, 
reveals a whisky’s true, natural llavour 
and bouquet.
$eapam*« “83
This adv4rHserftent is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
OAST MASTER A/iGHTTptmBRBAOl CAHA
MY 6TARS, r NEVER EXPEaED
ANYTHING LIKE THIS WHEN I SENT 
OOP BACK TO THE 12TH CENTURY 
TO TEST IyIY BLACK LIGHT 
PROJECTOR/.
/ nice va^rkXsureii wms do
HONZO.TH' A GOOP J0B..,N01V 




& e.,r. Itll b, HbA ••rilil, lio. T. M. I>>t II. ■. I<ll Dll.
HEY, WAIT/TH'THING H 
PROPPED WHEN VOUAWRIfiHT, 
aUGGED 'IM,.N0 USE/ BUT MAKE IT 
PASSIM'UP SOME- ( 0UICK...TH' 
’THING THAT MIGHT V LOUT IS, 
BRING A FEW MORE Jk^HEAVY'
I
AYE, HE IS, AN' 
STRONG/WESI-IOULD^ 
BE RAID BETTER- 
(THAN AVERAGE 
FOR THIS BAS 
OF MUSCLE.*
GREAT GADFRY, WHAT A HORRIBLE 
TURN OF EVENTS/ MY LIFE'S WORK 
IN THE HANDS OF A MEDIEVAL 




(Conllnuod from Page,One) ,
•
junior cluh.s just lo Hond a club 
lo Kurope," ho added.
' George, In answer lo a quos- 
lion from SasUalehowan ropro- 
sonlallvo .Scolly Molvlllo of Re­
gina, said ho did nol think Ihe 
Veos would need any reinforce- 
menl for the tournamont.
“Whal a winning team needs 
Is a high moral and If Ihoy 
haven't got that they are lack­
ing," Geoi'ge .said.
Tho mooting unanimously ap- 
provod a resolution presonlod by 
Di', M. J. Butler of Kelowna af­
firming CAHA eonfidonco In tho 









Coll the Commercial Printing
Dept of The Herold ... top
quality and! good lervlce. 
Phone 4602
Here’s the way to buy miirgiu ine!
Two individually-wrapped pound blocks 
in each package — plus the nutritious, 
fresh goodne.ss,., the delicious country- 
sweet flavor.., the supeih quality of 
famous Blue Bonnet, This is truly the 
best bargain you can get.
Buy the 2 lb. economy pack today I
.......................rreJuaf of dm tiiiiLti's etif
JFiEISCHIi^ANWS YiAST ANO MAmC BAKIN© POWOEB
THE PENTICTON HERALD, Monday^J^UARY 10, T955
Paae Seven^i-
Miss Ellis
indubitably tied in with that of 
her, immediate family extending 
back many yeai’s before she was 
born.
The story of Tom Ellis has been 
told before but never on quite so 
personally observant a basis as
Sr
A TRIO OF PIONEERS. .Taken about 1910, the ab.oye 
photo picture.s three of the Okanagan’s most colorXul 
pioneer men. Reclining on the grass in front of his home is 
Thomas Ellis, who was about 65 years-of age, at the time. 
The walking stick, shown laying acro.s.s .his knee, was .a 
distingui.shing feature of the valley’s first white settleu 
Seated, centre, is Edgar Dewdney, onetime Lieutenant 
Governor of B.C. and the Northwest Territories. On the 
right is E. J. Tronson, well, known and highly respected 
figure in the early days of the Vernon community.
(Continued from Page One)
Columbia-University, New York,
1935-37 - professor of nursing at 
Saskatodh, 1939-1941 - worked for 
government, 1942-44,. .where she
filled the po.sition of Emergency pgj.gonauy ooservam a oat 
Nursing Advisor vvhen told by his daughtercountry-wide, encouraging more 1 . . .
women to enter nursing service.
1944 to 1950, back to Saskatoon 
where she continued as professor 
of nursing. 1947 - appointed to 
repre.sent the Saskatchewan Reg­
istered Nurses’ Association on the 
University Senate,. only position 
of its kind in Canada.
In 1950 Miss Ellis retired and, 
in her own words, “it was almost 
a toss up whether I would come 
back to the place of my birth or 
reside in New York. I love the 
big city, but in the end Penticton 
won out and I am enjoying every 
minute of my later years here.”
Retirement is not quite the 
word for it. Miss Ellis is still 
close to the work to which .she 
devoted so many years of her life.
She is a member of the Penticton 
Hospital Board and works closely 
with the staff regarding prob­
lems of personnel. She is also a 
member of the vd.stry of St. Sa­
viour’s Anglican Church..
Perhaps a highlight of-'.her life 
was '■ a . trip: made' in 1939 when, 
armed-with letters of .intfqduction 
from the Rockefeller Foundation,
Miss Ellis.'toured; hospitals and 
nursing institutions -. ini Prague,
Dresden, Berlin, BrUs.sels, Sofia,
Vienna, Constantinopie, Athens,
Messina, Palermo and Madeira.
But any story of her life is
Especially when related by a 
daughter who by her own admis­
sion “didn’t always see eye to 
eye with my father who was a 
strong-willed man” and who, in 
turn, once remarked, “I can’t 
understand how I came to have 
such an obstinate child.”
The Ellis story begins in 1865 
when Mr. Ellis, eldest son in a 
family of 17 children, left his 
native land with a partner, Andy 
McFarland, and sailed for Vic­
toria. In the spring of 1866 the 
two came to the Okanagan where 
they opened up a trading post and 
general store and for years car­
ried on business with the Indian 
trappers. All merchandise was 
transported over the Hope Trail 
by pack animals, tlip only means 
of communication between Pentic­
ton and the outside world for 
many years.
But one day while riding on the 
ice the horsd slipped, fell, and 
pinned the rider to the ice. Miss 
Ellis and her sister watched, 
aghast.
Miss. Ellis’ , eldbr sister ex­
claimed, “father, father!” Replied 
tne helpless parent, “don’t father 
me.,Come and sit on this horse’.s 
head so. he’ll quit squirming 
around.'
Although most of the Ellis 
youngsters were born at New 
Westminster, Miss Ellis vvas a 
real Pentictonite. Her doctor, who 
was to combine a hunting trip 
with business, arrived two weeks 
after the birth, maybe that’s 
why they referred to me as a 
precocious brat,
A tragic event was the riding 
accident that resulted in the death 
of her elder- brother Tom, who 
was breaking in a wild horse. 
When he was thrown from the 
bucking monster, ip February 
1900, Billie Kruger, then a young 
man. rode from here to Kelowna 
on horseback on the ea.st side of 
Okanagan Lake in two hours, to 
leich a doclor. (Which fact should 
cerlaady tioosl the morale of all
t
AT SALMON ABM o-'.'c
SUMMERLAND — L. J. Fish- : 
jr, formerly on the staff of S'^np: ;- 
merland high school, is teaching,' 













And it was during these years east-.side-riiad advocates.) 
that Mr. Ellis develoijcd a man-■ Hardiness of the pioneers was 
her of “firsts”. In 1865 he was the ; .slijw.i by the feat of her mother 
first storekeeper, first postmas- ■ wIuj rode hor.seback from here 





Penticton, fcjeaiea on tne grass are miss laiiis aiiu
alhng the fence wa.s not a grave, as so many peoplefhink, on first-viewing.
Miss. Ellis explained that it tyas a- small shrub ..which; .would have 'been; stripped ot 
foliage by the stock without protection. , , y y .r:,
W:
'Ik
'' .!■ '■ I.",..,
IrWl
.■06u>r,',, r,Z
FIRST HOMESTEAD IN THE OKANAGAN. IIoi’o is tho oarliest 
’ Ellis vomIiiit, liikoM in tho .vniir IH7‘1. Ah can ho I’oudily Hoon, the ium ly had aheady 
o.stjihllHliod a rii’in hold on I ho hind. GIoho oxiiminution of the ni’
of .sttirdy onMniildiiiKH ns woll as tho Hiiltstantial Inttn homo. I ho 
Andi’ow Mtiorai'lnnd aro .standing noai’ llio tioo while on the right near iho team o,i 




FRONT STREET, as Hoen from tho cant aide of Penticton Creek, was chOHon bv a 
pholographov named Handl'ord for thin ronticion postcard scone._Thore >8 «fte 
on tho enrd hnl wmh likolv taken nronnd the turn ot the century. The sign ovci the 
lliidgo roada. "Munleiiiality of Pontielon. Any person or Persons dn^
Iji'hlge fu.ster than a walk will ho proHoeutod. By order of the Municipal Conncil.
in the valley, first orchardist in 
the Okanagan, builder of the first 
steamboat to ply Okanagan Lake, 
builder of the first Piotestant 
Church in Penticton now known 
as Memorial Chapel and in 1892 
he located, and partly developed 
the site of Penticton.”
Soon after arrival here the 
partners perceived the great pos­
sibilities of the district as a cattle­
raising country and the nucleus 
of what was to become a huge 
cattle venture was born.
“it is of no special significance 
but rather one of coincidence to 
mention at this point that one of 
the Ellis daughters later married 
Pat Burns, - whose many meat 
packinghouses bear his name.
Partnership between Ellis and 
McFarland came to an end when 
the latter returned-to Ireland and 
Ellis soon followed him to his 
native land, but* for a different 
reason. He brought back with 
him a bride who was to be a com- 
stant and devoted helpmeet until 
death paited them. 7 
How the Ellis holdings grew is 
shown by files from the archives 
which state that in 1905 when ad­
vancing years forced him to re­
tire, he sold out the ranch which 
had increased from a small farm 
to a preserve of 40,000 acres. 
Practically all. the valuable land 
along the river bed from Pehtic;’ 
ton to Osoyoos was included in 
the tract which was purchased by 
the Southern Okanagan Land 
Company, headed by Senator 
Shatford.
It is. Miss Ellis’ chronicle of 
eWhts that tells the true story of 
Penticton, in those early days. 
Childhood was filled with the joys 
of living, and outside of slightly 
flexible “school time” most of it 
was spent outdoors.
It vyas ju.st as natural to learn 
to ride as it was to walk and the 
most eagerly anticipated weekend 
treat was “going after the cattle” 
usually with Mr. Ellis. This meant 
.ong hours in the saddle and pa­
tient maneuvering of cattle from 
one place to another.
“As three small children, ^ my 
two ,sisters and I rollicked 
uhrough our childhood which has 
eft lasting and happy memories,” 
Miss Elll,s recalls.
"'We had a succession of gov­
ernesses, who now have my deep­
est sympathy and respect, and 
tutors to assist with education 
of the three younger members of 
the family.”
There were also responsibilities 
which began before 7 a.m. when 
the whole family met for prayers 
and breakfast. Tho latter was a 
hearty event, consisting of beef- 
stcal<, baked potatoo.s, supported 
by porridge, toast and marmalade.
Miss Ellis continues her .story: 
.My life began In Pontielon and 
continued thoi'o until I was 16 
years, I persuaded my parents 
that being In'oughl up and edu­
cated In Canada w'ould equip mo 
Iretter to conditions in this coun- 
ti’y,'where I hoped to live, and 
mako a bollo»' Canadian of mo,
My In'othors and sisters, eight 
of .them, all wont to school In 
Englnml and abroad. Many of 
them did not I'cturn for years, 
Homo only for a visit. Going to 
school, III Englanfl meant separa­
tion indeed from tho family and 
other things that wore so dour to 
us In childhood. I, still rememboi-, 
wllh tho same fooling of loss, tho 
departures which always took 
pfuco around 5:30 a.m, In order 
to catch tho boat, and how long 
and blank those first days seemed 
whoa someone had gone lo seliool 
In England.
My ynungosl sister went wllh 
mo and on to .school In England 
and Inter to Scotland. While wo 
had little dlffUmlty In sustaining 
Ponllclon's honor so far as schol­
arships and sports were concern- 
0(1, ouj' cloIlKjs wei'C not consid­
ered up-to-date, I ctan I'ccall. Wo 
rosonled this critieism of what 
our pni'cnts had , chosen for us 
and almost openly I'oholled al 
woai’lng the new outfits they 
consented to have bought or ns.
Miss Elll.s recalls some amusing 
and some tragic incidoitts oi tlioHu 
eorly years. Her father, 'who was 
only (ihle to walk with the aid of 
a cane because of an injury, was, 
novei'thelosH, a great horseman.
birlh of Mi.ss Ellis’ .sister, Cari'io, 
and made the trip hack just six 
woek.s after the ble.ssod event.
Amusing was a political inci­
dent. Her father and uncle, Alfred 
Wade, wei-e staunch Conserva­
tives and when election day rolled 
around, Mr. Ellis allowed his cow­
hands time off to vote, even giv­
ing them a team and democrat 
for transportation to the polls.
But when the votes were counted, 
the only Tory votes totalled two, 
obviously .cast by Messrs. Ellis 
and Wade. “Father wasn’t fit to 
live with for almost a month,”
Miss Ellis recalls.
Let Miss Ellis continue her re­
miniscing: We had an early thrill 
when a Crown Prince from one 
of the European countries decided 
to come on a hunting party to 
these parts. My father and uncle 
were charged with the respons­
ibility of engaging guidqs and as­
sembling the necessary equip­
ment. The party was- to start 
from the ranch house. We were 
very small children and, of course, 
on hand at this thrilling occasion, 
especially interested in seeing the 
prince, himself, who was envi­
saged with a' crown in place, and 
all. Wo were somewhat disap­
pointed to find a bleary looking 
individual as the august person, 
wearing nq.crowq.
There was considerable fuss 
over his departure, but the In­
dians who returned from the 
hunting trip termed him “cultus 
tyhee” (worthless aristocrat). Ap­
parently he was more interested' 
in relieving the pack-horses of the 
load of liquor they carried than 
in the game hte got. The Indians 
were much disgusted at the won­
derful shots he missed.
Then there was the story of a 
vicious dog: “killing sheep was a 
deadly sin in the early days. I 
recall many nights when the 
family was aroused on this ac­
count. On one occasion a white 
dog, belonging to the Indian 
chief, was convicted as his white 
hairs were found around parts of 
the sheep that were badly mauled. 
,My father sent word to the chief 
that the dog must be dealt with 
in a fitting manner by Its owner, 
or he would take the matter in 
hand.
“As children, we weve horrified 
to fiiid the dog hanging from a 
beam across the river bridge and 
hurried home to report the af­
fair. The dog’s owner explained 
that he thought It might be a 
warning to other ,dogs and their 
ownei's.”
Tho life story of Miss Ellis 
moves on. She is high In her 
praise of .Johns Hopkins Ho.s- 
plUil, “truly a great Institution". 
But even there tho ugly head of 
sogvogatlon roared itself.
One of the cardinal sins was to 
miss work as a nur.so and upon 
coming back as a convalescent, 
a girl wa.s banished to nursing 
duly in the colored wni’d, separ- 
ale fi'om the whiles. "1 loved 
them," declai'es Mfs.s Elll.s, “they 
wei’e wonderful patients, never 
suffered fi’om neuro.sos."
Anollu'r Inleresllng event ()e- 
euri’od whe)i Miss Ellis wej'ked 
at tho Homy Fo)’d Hospital, Do- 
ti’oll. Henry Ford, Junior, now 
head of tho vast nulomobllo or- 
ganl/.atlon, was brought In for an 
emoi'goney operation early In tho 
morning. The hospital administra­
tive sbRf was in a “ll/.Ky", but not 
Mls,s liniis or the Fords.
"It vvas just another operation," 
declared Mls.s Ellis, "done with 
tho usual offleleney. And I found 
all tho Fords, Including Henry, 
senior, and Etlsol, father of Hon- 
j-y, junior, very human people," 
.Summing up her enreer, Miss 
Ellis says, “nurslnif, with all Its 
human eonlacts, has been n most 
abserblng and thrilling experi­
ence, no mailer what po.sltlon one 
filled. .Spoelnl or private nursing 
In the old days took one right 
Into the homes and henrt,s of tho 
people."
And a final olwervatlon — “1 
Roinetlmos think we folks In Pen­
ticton are a Utile tuu conserva­
tive and sticky. Our community 
is growing liy leaps and bounds 
and T am not sure we are always 
keeping pace wlth Uvls."
ITCH STOPPBp't IN A JIfFYor money back.^ ,, 
Very first use of snolhing, cooling liquid , 
D.l>.l>. Prescription positively relieviS"- 
raw red itch—cimseil by eczema, rushes, 
scalp irritation, cliating—otlicr itch troubles. 
Greaseless, stainle.ss. 39^ trial liottlemust 
satisfy or money had:. Don't .suffer. Ask'f/ 
your druggist fot D. P. D. PRESCRIPTION. ^; ,p
MISS ELLIS WAS PHOTOGRAPHED in 1953 at the re-^ 
que.st of the University of Saskatchewan who vvas prepar­
ing a historical book on its school of nursing. Miss Ellis, 
wearing the cap'and uniform of Johns Hopkins Hospital,
wa^ a former director of nur.ses at U of S.
RADIO REPAIRS’
Our (expert is a wizard at niaki, 
ing that Radio work like new 
again. Reasonabh' prices too. 
In fattt tvv us tor repairs to' 
anything ehwtrical.
I
“IF WE CAN’T REPAIR IT 
‘ THROW IT AWAY"
COOPER & GIBBARb ' 
ELECTRIC LTD.
Electrical Contractors “ 





DIRECTOR: OF NURSES at the Vancouver General Fibs- 
pital at the time this photo wa.s taken for reproduction, 




^ © Quality Work -
0 161’ Main St., Pcntictdiy
- 'd ■ l
;7| Years ,1
^ Helping^ 
|7;! The Hard'^' 
^Hearingt
kr. 7 ;;,d7
“A hearing aid is a mark of 
Intelligence; it shows consltj-;, 
eratlon for others.”
SEE THE AMAZING ,
new-
bluebird ;
'-the smallest, lightest, most j 
economical, lev/est battery- 
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THE KVR DEPOT and stoum.shii) landing i.s .shown uboyi 
us it iippojirod in 1.921. ’riu* laknhoat Is lilentil'iotl n.s thf 
Okanagiin. This and nianv oihor rare photngraph.s liuvi 
)Oon earcfullv paved by Miss Ellis as a romombninco ol 
ho -community her father pion,cored.
If
FIRST'RETAIL STORE in what is now Pontleton Is shovyi! 
above ill'.this somewhat artistic picture from Miss Ellis 
scrapbook. The small building at ibc fur right is the store 
Tom Ellis built and operated for a number of years. In the 
background is tbo Elli^ borne, located in whal I.h )iow cnllod
Wind.sor subdivision,
Not flinco I lonrnod abbul 
KruBchon! I didn’t And it tiny 
too soon, either. My job was get­
ting too much for mo, and when I 
got homo nt night, I was surly aa 
n hear with my family. A chap 
ntwork put mo on to Kruschon 
and now I wouldn't bo without 
it. Just a little in my morning 
coffoo when needed sots ino up 
for tho day. Of course, Kruschen 
is a gentle laxative and diuretic, 
too. It aoes to work fast withoui 
any fizzing,or bubbling* Chot n 
nackago today and start enjoying 
ufottgaini
lIjiliScliifi
At .All Blue ITOlil
Paoe EiqBl THE PENTICTON HERALD, MONDAY, JANUARY 10,1955 IISIIIIEE iSSlis
Inthony Balogh, 83, 
Osoyoos Passes
I' OLIVER — Resident of Oso-, 
l^bos for the^ past seven years, 
Anthony Balogh, passed away 
January 7 at the home of his 
pn. ,
t; Born in Hungary in 1872 he 
^migrated to Canada 40 . years 
pgo and resided for many years 
at Kipling. Saskatchewan. ! 
I' ' Requiem High Mass was sung 
{i^esterday in St. 'Ahne’s Church,;
dsoyoos. by Reverend Father J. 
J. Morelli.
The late Mr. Balogh is sur­
vived by four sons, Peter in 
Osoyoos, James in Kipling, An­
thony and Joseph in Hungary, 
one daughter, Mrs. Verna Feze- 
kas in Hungary, and 30 grand­
children.
' Interment took place in 0.so- 
yoos Cemetery.
In 1953 members of the Junior 
Red Cross sent shipments valued 
at $23,229.01 to less fortunate 
children in other lands.
EUROPE
SUPER Constellation Service all the way! Save 
with off season fares now in effetit.' For ex­
ample: Montreal to Glasgow off sieason round- 
trip Tourist—^$388.70, — a saving of $87.70. 
See your Travel Agent or call TCA in Vancou­
ver at TA-0131, 656 Howe St. (opp. Georgia 
Hotel).
mAMS'eAmoA







Fromn a.m. to 8.30 p.m.
raan
CITY OF PENTIOTON
Sealed tenders addressed to the undersigned aiid marked 
‘TENDER FOR SUPPLY OF GASOLINE" will be received 
until 7:30 p.m., Monday, January ‘24th, 1955, for the 
supply to the City of the following material:
Regular gasoline, delivered in quantities of approx­
imately 500 gallons at each delivery, to the City 
Yard, Carmi Road. Approximate quantity required to 
•_ December 31st, 1955 —- 20,000 Imperial gallons. 
Delivery to be made within one working day from 
date of requisition.
Tenders to quote price and,special tendered dis­
count. Which would be deducted from current selling 
price, and remain in effect until December 31st, 
1955.
All tenders received after the date and time indi­
cated above, or hot properly rharked will be re­
turned. '
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
Dated qf Penticton, B.C., 
this 6th day of January, 1955.
^ H. ,G. Andrew,
I ’ City Clerk
r;tvl.
NO FINER WHISKY
J ST'M'ADE',;.: j N:'''.GAN
. : 35 
■ 1^ 1.1 ‘
ik ' S !»
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/. 'ijl , ''v 'iv
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This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the 







(Continued from Page Four)
PMN CEREBRAL PALSY
and Bernle "Boom-Boom” 
Bathgate collected four big 
points. MacDonald, McIntyre, 
Kilburn and McAvoy each 
skated away with a pair of 
points.
McLelland’s shut-out was spoil­
ed at the 7:00 ntiark of the third 
period when Creighton sank a 
screened shot that the Penticton 
goalie had no chance on. The goal 
disappointed a lively crowd' of 
some 2,000 fans, who minutes 
earlier had been told about the 
”Go-Vees-Go Tournament* Fund,”
’^a drive to collect $T from each 
person to help make the Allan 
Cup champions’ rapidly approach­
ing trip to the World Hockey 
Championships the outsanding 
success that is hoped for.
Though there were only two 
minor penalties in the game, plus 
a couple of majors dished out to 
Creighton late in the finale, ref­
eree Neilson did not exactly have 
an easy time of it. The tilt was 
one of the rougher type, but tem­
pers were pretty well controlled 
and the tough stuff was generally 
of tho crowd-pleasing variety.
Creighton’s double major pen­
alty was administered after he 
lashed out with a verbal attack 
upon referee Neilson when he 
called bacK Slater on a breakaway 
by the. fast Kamloops forward. 
As it was Slater wouldn’t have 
scored on the play, McIntyre tak­
ing him out at the last second 
with a sliding save just after the 
whistle.
MacDonald started the aval-, 
anclie at '&'A% of the opener 
OIL an unassisted tally. Mc- 
IntjTe notched what turned 
out to be the winner at 5:22 
and kilburn made it 3-0 at v 
8:38 ... and 'the handwriting 
. was on the wall.
A pile-up' bf players in front of 
the Elks’ goal soon after Kilburn’s 
tally was the instiga.tor of a cut 
over Rodzinyak’s eye, but lie re­
turned to the ice none the worse 
for his inji^ry after medication 
had been administered. Grant 
Warwick got his first goal at the 
13:24 . mark, and the period end­
ed-4-0.':, 'u'-' ,
The, Elks started to come to 
life a bit in the sandwich frame, 
but almost fantastically good de­
fense and goal tending by the win­
ners kept the visitors at bayi The 
impressive Grant Warwick-Bath- 
gate-Bill Warwick line accounted 
for the iirst;two goals this period. 
Shabaga made it 7-0, then the 
Vees’ coach cpnipleted his hat- 
trick, climaxing-a beautiful, driv 
ing passing play all the way down 
the ice with brother Bill. Mac- 
: Donald notched the fifth Pentic­
ton goal of the period 27 seconds 
from the whistle,, to ,make it 9-0.
McIntyre arid . McAypy scored 
for Hhe Vees iri; the last period, 
DUt bet-iveen the; tw6 tallies came 
Dreighton's shuVovjitTbreaker. ; He 
blasted the puck iiitp the lovyer 
right corner as McLeliand sprawl­
ed his attempt; to Savel 
Wees had, a decided territorial 
edge throughoi|t,;but it was their 
lustle arid sharpness that 'were 
the decldirig factors in the game. 
Including goals scored/ the Vees 
outshot the visitors 33, to 21.
First PCrlpa — i,; Penticton 
MacDonald ('unass,) 2:42; 2, Pen 
ticton,' McIntyre t B;, Warwick, G 
Warwick) 5:22; 3, Penticton, Kil 
burn (Berry) 8:38; 4, Penticton 
G. Warwick (Bathgate, B. War 
wick) 13:24. Penalty: Tarala.
Second Period — 5, Penticton 
Bathgate (G. Warwick, B. War 
wick) 2:36; 6, Penticton, G. War 
wick (Bathgate, B. Warwick)' 8: 
36; 7, Penticton, Shabaga (Kil 
burn, McAvoy) 10:38; 8, Pentic 
ton, G. Warwick (B. Warwick) 
14:38; 9, Penticton, MacDonald 
(Fairburn) 1933. Penalties 
none. '
Third Pcrloil —10, Penticton 
McIntyre (Bathgate) 3:47; 11 
Kamloops, Creighton (Lucchlnl 
Conn) 7:00; 12, Penticton, Me 
Avoy (unnss.) ]3;01. Penalties 
Taggart, Creighton (10 mt. mlsc 
—Game mlsc.).
Stops — Rodzinyak, 9, 6, 7 
McUelland, 3, 10, 7 -- 20.
Pythian Cerebral Palsy Asso-H( 
elation, which is sponsored in 
Penticton by' the Knights of Py­
thias Lodge No. 49 and Pythian 
Sisters Calenthe Temple No. 26,' 
held a rrieeting recently at the 
Three Gables Hotel at which 
time it was decided to present 
application to Central Appeal As­
sociation for inclusion" of effort 
in 1955. It was also decided to 
offer assistance in any way pos­
sible for' a successful year for 
all.
A very interesting and inform­
ative address was presented by 
Mrs. McCuaig, of Summerland. a 
guest at the meeting. She spoke 
in respect- to the cerebral child 
and the operation of the Rehab­
ilitation Centre at 27th and Oak 
sti'eets, in Vancouver.
She told of the Western Rehab­
ilitation Centre as one of the 
most up-to-date institutions in 
the Pacifie Northwest, which of­
fers great help and guidance to
child, and the help he receives 
at home and outside, he can make 
much prpgress in many fields.
There are many different 
types, but cases generally fall 
into type main groups, spastic 
and athetoid. In spastic cases, 
thei’e is damage to the motor 
area of the brain and the person 
is tense, rigid and unable to 
move. With athetoid cases where 
there is damage to the brain 
stem, the muscles often keep up 
purposeless motion, and cannot 
be directed. Other rarer types 
may cause the child to walk 
jerkily, or staggei', or he may 
not l)e able to control the tremb­
ling of his arms and legs, or his 
muscles may be stiff and un­
yielding, or there may be com­
binations of several types.
Receive Aid
(Continued from Page Four) 
ily shelved at the I’equest of civic 
officials.
Bishop indicated following a 
meeting with Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett, Mayor J. J. Ladd and 
Alderman Dick Parkinson that 
some financial assistance may be 
forthcoming.
Club has been requested to 
withhold circulating the petition 
pending a meeting with the arena 
commission; city council, and 
hockey executive, Bishop said.
Kelowna had planned to spear­
head a drive, calling upon all 
sports bodies in B.C. to sign a 
peition protesting the increase in 
amusement tax from five to 15 
percent. The club estimates it will 
have paid close to $7,000 into gov­
ernment coffers by the time the 
puck season is over.
OTHER TEAMS TROUBLED
Suggestion that the arena com­
mission operate the hockey club
To Calgary or Caloutta!
To Vancouver or Valparaiso, or Anywhere 
in the V/orld!
Reservations and Tickets
Personalized Service at NO EXTRA COST
PLANE, STEAMSHIP, RAIL, BUS, HOTEL
Tours Planned by the Experts (Cook’s, Global and 
many others)
TRAVEL AND BAGGAGE INSURANCE
OKANAGAN TRAVEL BUREAO
Telephone 2975 2,2 Main St.
Penticton
F64-67-3
Many of the parents have the . ,
first inkling that something is' years, with a sub-corn
wrong with their baby when at i irnttee being appointed by the
iv.-io Kiu i iitriL, uu Kuiu m;c uu ^iX Ol’ Cighfc mOllthS tllC child j
parents with children suffering ' *loes not hold up his head, or has | executive. Severalpaienis wiin ci aien suiiering _ fTrayninP thinfre other "lembors felt that with other val- from cerebral palsy. There, doc-giasping inings. urner
- - parents have spent thousands of I teams alsq facing deficit.s,
dollars trying to get help f6r a! they too might support the pro­
child because it is only recently Posal.
ihat doctors and ofners have y/as stated Kamloops i.s also 
learned that these children can running into financial difficulties 
be helped. Intelligence ranging ^*^*1 Vernon is closely on the 
from low average to very bright, heels. Penticton, despite having
tors, physiotherapists speech 
therapists, social workers, teach­
ers, and many others, work witli 
ihe chiidren, and instruct the par­
ents with infinite skill and pat­
ience.
In British Columbia tlie. ’e are 
over 400 known children suffei'- 
ing from Cerebral Palsy. It is the 
.second most crippling disease of 
childhood and far more wide­
spread than generally reali'zed. 
Many children are never brought 
to a doctor, but hidden away, be­
cause parents are ashamed of the 
child. It is often wrongly called 
“spastic paralysis” because "spa- 
.stic” is just one type of cerebral 
palsy.. If the brain is damaged 
in the part that controls muscu­
lar action, it may be* physically 
impossible to perform even the 
simplest action. Only one part 
of the body may be affected, de­
pending on the area of the brain 
damaged, or there may be mark­
ed lack of control in the arms,
' egs, and speech. Vision and hear­
ing may also be affected.
Cerebral palsy children have 
to think about what they are 
doing, every gesture and motion 
that we_ do instinctively, they 
must do'with a conscious effort 
of menr^ory. As treatment pro­
gresses, the brain carries on its" 
unending fight. Simple motions 
become partly automatic, but, ac­
cording to Dr. Carlson, a cure 
s impossible. However, depend­
ing on the degree of affliction, 
willpower and intelligence of the
22
is impaired in only about one- 
lourth of the cases, but there is 
often no way of knowing this, 
in children who cannot conrmun- 
icate 'any thing to reveal intel­
ligence.
And because so many cannot 
walk or speak or dress them­
selves, and are apt to drool, 
many people who have had noth­
ing to do with them think they 
are mentally retarded. Of course, 
some have suffered such dam­
age that they cannot be helped. 
Howeever, even when the child 
understands perfectly well he can 
only learn at his own pace, and 
with much specialized training. 
Physiotherapy and exercise are 
most important, and there is 
nothing mysterious about this 
treatment except that there are 
the people with the sympathy and 
patience to apply it.
The slightly affected child can 
be taught to become independent 
and self supporting. The more 
severely afflicted can be taught 
to walk, talk, feed and dress 
themselves; some will never be 
able to do these things. As the 
children learn that there is some­
thing wrong and that they can 
be helped, they take a serious 
interest in their treatment.
an Allan Cup championship 
team, also finds that gate re­





you need Goodyear Suburbanite
RE-TREADS
The logical tread for winter driving.. Quit 
being nervous! Be safe! Be sure all winter 
at small cost.
SEE DOUG NOW AT THE
Interior Tire Center
65 Westminster W.
Mrs. J. C. Clarke, chairman of 
the Similkameen h'ealth centre 
coirimittee,reports officially that 
go-ahead signals for the construc­
tion of the new Similkameen 
health centre havi& been received 
from both the federal and pro­
vincial governments, which not 
only have approved, with slight 
alterations, the plans submitted 
by the citizens’ committee but 
have also set aside their respec­
tive grants, pending commence­
ment of work on the building.
Mrs. Clarke says work will be­
gin as soon as the' necessary 
formalities, such as the purchase 
of the proposed site, the calling 
for tenders, etc. have been com­
plied with. Mrs". Clarke also re­
ports that the sum of $1,000 has 
already boon raised by organiza­
tions in other communities af- 
cctcd.
i|i <1 i|i
Mrs. F. Gibbs and Mrs. E. Wil­
son.
■ The death occurred here on 
January 4 of Joel, fifteen months’ 
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Scheutze 0 Bella Coola. The baby 
is survived, besides his parents, 
by a sister, Celia, his grandpar­
ents, Rey. and Mrs. L.T,. Scheutze 
of dKeremeos and uncles and 
aurits. The funeral took place on 
January 6 from Keremeos Unit­
ed Church with Rev. Scheutze of- 
ficatlng. Interment was in the 
Keremeos Cometry.
Members of the Board 
ScAool Trustees for School
KELO\WA — Municipalities ] 
may expect relief from rising 
school costs under the new As­
sessments Equalization Act, Pre­
mier W. A. C. Bennett stated at 
the inaugural session of the 1955 
Kelowna council.
Facetiously referring to the 
proposed bridge across. Lake Ok­
anagan, although he did not men­
tion the structure by name, the 
premier said . . the next refer­
ence will probably be made when 
tenders are called.”
Briefly touching on government 
legislation designed to assist mu­
nicipalities, Mr. Bennett said mu­
nicipalities will benefit “by hun­
dreds of thousands of dollars” 
under the new Assessments 
Equalization Act.” , .
In a later interview, the pre­
mier said the government’s new 
plan for sharing school costs will 
be cleared through the legisla­
ture in plenty of time for muni­
cipalities to plan their budgets 
for the coming year.
Legislature meets January 25.
At the same time, the premier 
gave new assurance to taxpayers 
worried over big boosts in asses's- 
ments under the government’s 
equalization law, being , applied 
this year for the first time;
Some as.sessments have jumped 
as much as 60»percent. ■
The premier reiterated that an 
increased assessment didn’t ne­
cessarily mean increased taxes 
Government grants to municipal­





trlct No. 16 made their annual Jong, home economist ■vyith the
tour of the schools of the district 
on Saturday, January 8. Such an 
Inspection has as its purpose ac­
quirement of first hand know- 
_ . «X, I ledge of the necessary Improve-
Constuble Harry Fewtrell^ of the j^ients and repairs required for
the maintenance of all buUdingsRCMP detachment at Salmon Arm has has been transferred to 
the detachment here. Constable 
Fowtrell and family have moved 
to tholr new ‘home on tho high­
way opposite the Victory Hall.i|i
Mr. and Mr.s. Vic Shells of 
Solntuhw former residents of this 
dl.slrict, were visitors in town 
this week,
Constable D. L. SI allies of the 
local dotachmont RCMP I.s spend­
ing his holidays In Calgary.
Flfty-sIx miles of flannelette 
was used In 1953 by volunteer 
Red Ci’OHS workers lo mako thou­
sands of baby garments for cm* 
orgoney relief.
« MUM IBS





ALSO — We will donate ic of Every Gallon sold from 
Jan. 10th to Feb. 10th to the Penticton Vees Overseas
Fund
Quality “Home” Gas & Oil at the Pines Gasoteria
'Flic gay fancy dress carnival 
hold Friday -Livening on th orlnk 
at the rnneh of Walter Qiiadvljog 
was voted an outstanding success 
by tho crowd which took advan­
tage of the opportunity to skate,
In tho district. Accompanied by 
E. Hyndman, Inspector of schools, 
and R. B. Sheridan, secretary- 
treasurer, were tho following 
trustees: P. Emory, chairman, 
William Carter, Mrs. J. C. Clarke, 
J. M. Clark, F. Crowthors. J. F. 
Dawson, Dale Evans, A. McGin­
nis and Lon Neal.
department of edijcation In Vic 
toria, is in Summerland high 
school for a week working along 
with Mrs. R. S. Oxley, who has 
been appointed home economics’ 
teacher in tho high school,'follow­
ing the resignation of Miss Loonic 
Reid of Kelowna. Miss Reid was 
unable to continue for health 
reasons.
Nomination (or Man of The Year
lE^OR helping to improve his owh and oilier communities throughout the 
-1^ nation . . . for henofiting his fcilow-eitizcns in countless ways . ii.. this 
man . surely deserves special honours. ■
He’s not a famous personality. But, as the typical Canadian life insu^V 
anre poliryhoidcr, he represents millions of popple.'And cacli of these 
people renders very useful services to his coniniunily,
'..How? ' ■ •
By providing funds which his life insurance eompiiny invests for 
in ways that help rinance new homes, public works, utilities and industrial 
dcvolopmcnts. 'rogclhcr with other policyholders, he fputs more than 
2')0 million dollara to work in such projects from coast to coast every year 1.
Moreover, he has tukon stops to make sufe that, if anything happens to 
him, Ills family will not need to depend on others for support.
So if you arc a life insurance owner, take a bow! While you’re provid­
ing security for your family and yourself, you’re also helping to make 
Canada a heltor land to live in!
THE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA
Comprising more than 50 Canadian, British and United Stales Companlo*
is Good Citizenship to own Life insurance'*
The W.A. lo Keromeos United 
Church met on Thursday nter- 
noon at the man.so with an ex­
cellent attendance. Satisfactory 
reports of the organlzatlon’.s ar;- 
tlvltlos for tho year were'sub­
mitted and aecoptod. A full jtro- 
gram for 1955 was drafted and 
plans made for raising of fundH. 
Th ouaual commlttooH woi’o ap-
„ ■ , , , , , pointed. Mrs. L. L. Soheiitzo wasCostumes showed orlglnallly and j,, c. Sorgo as
Initialive on tlu) _ part of ho co-hostess, 
guests and of parlleular mention
MKR SKHIKS N UL DENITIEin
WATCH FOR
Wiis the eavo and Us aborigine In 
habitants poitrayed by mombors 
of tho fiimlly of Mr. and Mrs. 
(Jiinedvlleg, who spared no ef­
fort lo make the earrjilvnl the 
sueeoss it undoubtedly was.i(( « Ik
Meniliers of St. Jolin's Ladies' 
Guild lield Iheli' J’ifst meeting this 
year In the church hall, with 
Mrs. C, Vansanton, president- 
elect. In Iho chair, Other officers 
elected at tho December moot­
ing wore first vleo-prosldont, Mrs. 
E. JWIlson; .second vleo-prosldont, 
Mrs. A. Curr; aooretnry-troasuror, 
MI.SS .1. Dugdaln, Excellent reports 
of all branches of tho work of 
this active group were submitted 
and accepted. An encoin’aglng 
financial statement showed a sub­
stantial balance at tho end of tho 
year In spite of generous assist­
ance to m.iny .and varied objcc- 
lives. A program for tho current 
year's activities was outlined.
Alvin Sehmunk, .son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Sehmunk on thb Kero- 
mcos-Cawston road Is a patient 
In Penticton Mospltnl following a 
major operation.
Mrs, A. Advoeiuit, A.ssoeiiile 
Royal Lady of OORP Lodge No. 
83 Is to bo congratulated ns a 
committee of one In raising the 
splendid sum of $53 ns tho dls- 
trict'n contribution lo the March 
of Dimes. Members of this hard­
working group of women spare 
no ofort to make a success of Its 
various undertakings. Mr.s, Ad- 
vocant 1.S tho wlfo of Art Advo- 
cant, currently exalted ruler of 
BPO Elites, Lodge No. 50. Of 
the foregoing amount local 
seliools contributed the sum of 
$11.47. It is known that a eonskl- 
ci'ubla amount of money has gone 
to the March of Dimes by chan­
nels other than tho local efiov
Hostesses for the meeting were conducted by Mrs, Advocaat.
